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IN THIS ISSUE:

Personally
.speak-ing

hl:

COMMENTING on Governor Rockefeller's veto:
the-gambling bill, the Editor, page 3, calls for an amendment to the' state constitution repealing gambling in any
form in Arkansas-ridding the state of horse racing afl
Hot 'Springs and dog racing at West Memphis.
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peculiar peqple ' ··
,·

I

~~his p.appe_n ~d ·recertt~y in .A•abam£!. The ·~aughter o£
Ptesb ytedans married a. Qathi:>lic, much to the heartbreak of her parents. Not many days after 'the weai:ling,
amd •while . the, bride's parents .were ·still in the depth of
d.a&.pa:ir,··a Methodist neighbor dropped by to try to consqle them ..
· ,..:"Nothing1s ever ·so bad that it might not have ,been
worse," philosophized the Methodist. "Your · daughter
might have married a Baptist- and .they just don' t , bei):d .
at)' all!"
-'
· ••
.
And this happened in Little Rock, Arkansas. · In a
djscussion of racially-mixe<;l marriag~s, a man:-aA ~pisco
p~(ian~'Yas a~ked·: ."·Wo!-!ld ~ r,<:m w~n~ your <:faughter. t.o
marry a. Negro?"
,
':N<;>," r~pli~<;l the man. "But nei~~er woqld J w.ant
,
my daughter to marry a Baptist preacher!" ,
Just how pe.culiar should Baptists- and Clinst!ans
generally-be?· Sometimes· there is evidence to indicate
thdt' some · of us maY' not understaNd too clearly · part , of .
Apostle Peter•s declaration in his first letter, chapter· :2~
verse 9:
"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
a~ . holy nation: peculiar people; that ye shoU.ld shew
forth the praise's 'of hht1 who hath called you out ot'darkne8s into his marvelOllS light!' I
'
Usually, w.4en, 'Ve .SPr e:tk , of. som~ne as being '.'p~~
liarP we are not ttying to flatter h\ru. What we re~ly
mean _is t:hat he's a queer old duck, that he is.,nQ~ only
"diffe~ent from the normal or the usual," but th:at he is
·e~cen:t~ic. · · · ·
·
Other versions beside'S ··the 'King •James ' thrd'W 1 li'gh't
on-' Peter's meanirtg here:
·. , · . '
The Amplified ' 'Bible: 1 "[God'sJ 1 own pqrcharsed;
' 1 peop1e. ..
speCia
The New Er glish Bible: "a peqple claill}ed by God
fw his. own. ,., .>•.
R'evised Standard Version: "God's own t. people·.. .:·
. There is much in ~he ~criptures ,to indicate th~.t. C,h ris,
ti!ins ·are ' to 'be· a called-but people, different from what
th-ey were like before they' became followerS I of I Christ:
:Blit howbe~e do' we £hid 'any )usdfica~ion for th:r'istians
BHng .oddballS or cracltpots: · · · '
· ' :.
., ..
"'p 'Patii's · . ~ourisel to' ' first~c'entlil'o/ "'Chrlst'iiarls is' ' sfill
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,J ''"l..ook ~are~~lly t~~~ ~~~ y<;)u w~lk, riot as unwis~
men but as wise, making the most of the time, becau'se
~e days are• evil" •(Eph .. 5:15, . RSV~. .
, ,
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. · CONTEMPORARY mor-al, social and economic problems. .are not .. getting enougl;t attention from. SouLh~~n
Bap#sts: That ~s ·the majority opinion revealed follO';Vli}g
a , sifrver , of. chur.ch.' l~aqers by the S~nday School Bo;;trd
at Nashville•.Other. opinions may. surpri~e yot,t .. The stqcy1
is. on page. 12..
,.

• • •

IN addition to our regular "B~kshelf" (page 18) ' w~
have ·for you tltis week · a review· of the newest records
w~icl;t the Eaiipr befieves' will 'in:terest you. You will-find:
it · ofi ·page ·H-.
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REMEM.SBR the' Sevenfy-five Million Dollars 'cani.!'
paign of:. l9l9-24? It was · then that 'Baptists re'alizea tli~y
had ·money! So says· Dr. Berries K. Selph
of the gold min~ tapp~ tiy Baptists,' page' 15. '
·I ...-

when he 'writes

.. . .

.,

\

-. AN outstanding yoong·wife'and 'mother, who received
her 'education at Ouachita and married an 'Arkansas nat\ve, 'lia's 'tieen signally )iono~ed. Read Anita King's story
a: bout' Grace . Agerra Efurd on page 9. · · · ' : · · · · ·
~.
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11tory, page 14. -
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. ONE of the highlights of the recent Evangelism Coo;
ference in. Hot Springs was a stirring address by R~a,t,
.Admiral James W. Kelly, chief of chaplains of the. Unit1
ed •States· Navy. He had .a .message to share with alit
:aaptists, so we· are on pages 6 and 7, printing his, ta~k.t
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401 Wat Capitol _A venue, I.JttJe Bock, Arbnau 72101. Publllbed
weeklr except on, olub' 4 and Oeeember 211. S.C:opd-elails poatase
paid at Little Rock, Artauaa.
I
*
I
Individual su~cription, t2.21i per year. Church buda'et, 14 eenta per
month · or ti.68 ·per J'Mr •per church family. Club plan (ld or more
paicl annqalb' ,In advance),, fl. Til lM!r year. Su~eriptlons to Jorelsn
addreu,- t8.711 per yar. Advertlalq ~- on requ•t.
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Opinions expraaed In edltorlala and slsned articles are thoee of the
'l!'ritar. Kember of Southem Baptlat Preu -'-'elation, -'-'elated
Cliureh ' Prt!U, ·Evanaelfca• f'reu ABioelatlon.
1 •
·

Ablnftlatio~ uMd • fn •cndl(lq. new• Item• : BP Baptllt P - : CB
<n.ul'll~ Bulletin :.. DP DaJly Preu; I:P . Z,.nselleal Preu: LC Local
Cclrn.P.,ndent ;' !A'S · A-iiltion'l ' Bulletin ; EBPS lllllro-n •Baptlat
~...._ Senlee.
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\
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________.........,......._~_,...~E.ditorials
ing to give up liquor advertising in , his ;paper, the faragould :paily Press.
-

Nix to gambling.··.
GOVERNOR Rockefeller's vetG Q{ .Senate Bill 89i
saves our .state from the hands of the gamblers. B~t the
very fact that the State Legislature could 'be influenced to
tide roughshod over the will of the people of the state
in passifig this nefarious bill demonstrates how fimily
the gamblers and their associates are entrenched. It .is·
becoming more ·and more ·apparent that the only l:tope
for our state is an amendment to •the state constitutidn
repealing the' provision for gambling in any f~rm. ridding
us of Hot Springs horse racing and West Memphis dog
racirig.
' · ··
That gambling is the keystone of all crime, as has
been demol).~~rated over and ' over-and nowhere better
than in Nevada, the (>~ly state -with legal casjno· gambling-indicates there . can be no . compromise. ,. Legalization of gambling makes it .cle11n ~nd :wholesome· like
tying a red .ribbon around a . rattlesnake's neck makes
it a safe and delig~tfui pet.

But let Mr. Wulfekuhler, ·a ' Methodist layman, tell
his own s~ory_, as 'he did }n the following editorial from
·
·
his pape:r of Feb. 22:
.

'

"A newspaper has a resixmsibility for otheJ:S:_ where
p~bl~c pr9blems- ~re ·~on~erned, ;).nd, OQ.e. of ·the publif.'s ,
biggest problems today Is alcoh,ol. . ·
·
· ·•
·,

·~Extolling pub.lic ~responsibility . without ·doing · something to. help is like James' illustration of saying -,t~ the
poor, "Be warmed and filled," withotit attempting to"prQvide food and clothing.
·
· · -: ~
•

'

•

{\J

"For some time now, I have been concerned abou•I!R
the C()ntinuing ·repor.t;s of teepage drinking-n~t only :.tn:.
Paragould but all Q.vet th~ area. I have attempted.,- ~
through a meeting ~hh county liquor dealers to ma'Ke
them ·aware of their F~po:tsibili#.es in selling to minon.
Still, the .reports cont!nue to come in of youngsters~ ·
some even ofjunior hig:h sehool age-appearing in publii! ~;
intoxicated. •

Those who ~re 'interested in . knowing ju;t how in·
"When I purchas~ .T~e D~ily ~ress nearly ei~lit;:
filtrated Arkansas is .. already w,itl}. gamblers should re:J.<;l years ago, . th~ pa;per ~. hstmg , m Edztor.v & Publisher,
a front-page story_which appeared in the Arkan&as DemO- . ~y~r's Perwdzcals, an?. St~~dard R~tes & Data statedu
crat of Saturday, March 4. The ·article,;.. the headline of Ac~epts hquor advertiSing:. And, this has been the case
'
·
··
·
which was: "Too Late to Stop Gamblers? Power, In- ..~nul .t~ay. ·
fluence Great," tited wi'despread .: irivolvement :of- gani''As ~· 'today) The Daily Press has advised its na..•.,
bl~~s ,i n .such l~gi'timate enteFprises a& 'hotels ana . ~otels, tional advertising representives, ~ditor & Publisher, ~t~ . ,
shoppJng centers,. . loan companies, taxi and bus · com- that The Daily Press no longer accepts liquor adver. ,
pimie&: country dubs and ':ending_machines .. ,
tisingl
·
We will have more to say later~ Suffice it' to say now
. ''I ' :have been brought ~p ·ir(.this business '.of news:
tbflt .we · thank .God for men like Governor Rockefeller p<!-pering to 'See that your ,adyertisers· get resuits.' And,,
and those members . of tlie "legislature who could not be I have been proud that such. has b.een the case.
bought and whose stalwar~ sta,qd assur~s · u~ tha/ ,the
vet~d bill cannot be P!lssed. by the reql!ire~ two-.th!r~s. · :· ·._.B_ut;. this is als? .one of the' reasons that I hav: demaJority. We suggest that all those who are really con- citl;,ed thll;t _The Dazly Press can no longer accept hquor.
cernerl about good gov:emrp.ent take no.te of .the. names . ~r -?eer advettisi~g. _
_ .
"
of the sponsors of · this · gambling
bill
and
of
those
whO.
·
•
·~There
;re
other
too·
t
b
0
f '£
f
reas ns,
, o e sure.
ne ts..
voted for an d. <j.galn$t
·
·
· my
·
. It, · or~· uture
• · re erence:. ,
. tbaf•
. . .the·· carryi'ng· of 1'.1quor
an d b eer_a d ver t'ISlng
m
~'
~ewspaper is not compatible with PlY a~signment as a ) .
W0 U . .. S
0,
Sunday School teacher at the First Methodist Church and
a~ a l~y speaker for. the chur~h.
.
'
o·

}d Je US. ·d
·?'· ··
..•.-·
.-· >.
. ;.:

. h at
W

WHAT would happen if Christians suddenly started
living and conducting· their p~r.s~al , affairs'. on the .J;>asis
of what they feel Christ would hiive- .them.do? How much
difference would it make,in one~ business
deals if one
~
t
first ~q~s,i<;ler~q the, q:u:es~io~ 1 ;wJtlit. ~o~ldJ Jes.m
do? ·
'
..
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', Many · years ago. a Kansas pas toi:. preached a .series of
"s~J.11Wns" <?n wb.fl~ ,he ima,gi~ed wouJ<I. be ~h~ r~qlt in
one churcH in which a:large P.~r;t,. ~he- t;ne~bers:dedi·

?i·

cat~? ~hem,selves to dal'ing to do ~ccording to ~hat they

believed Jesus WQlJld li,a,ye ,th,ein .db: These ',1'!1~ll:Xges. ·;were
made into a b~k 1 'In His ~teps, wJti~l). ' coritin1;1es ,to' J;>e a
be:;t-seller aft,e r ~1). thes~ years,
.; .
~

Reminiscent o£ tha many' 4~ter~n~~g.de'\r6f~pments reported in .In.-His Steps .is . tb:e ~a.<l.tio:n ,re(;entlf , Qf .,a,n ,Arkansas publisher~ttd. W~'1feJ(l.\,iji~~:P'a~gould; Jr1 96cid•
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.... :" lt _'is riot compatible with being a. father of five fine..
thildren, whom I hope and pray will . never be vitt-imized .
·

by. John Barleycorn.

"Billy Graham tells us: "Most Americans· are indiffer-:
ent concerning the problem of.. exce;sive drinking. · Th~,y;
· hark ~?ack .to the days when people cried, 'Prohibidc;),~
caus~ -dri~kingl' But they do not se~in to J)~ a:Ware: ~~~f:
~egahzed hqJ.!.or has brought even more drinking . . The
simple truth is-man i:; the sa'me under either sy~tem
.an~ if we don't find something to fill his empty l)ear't~'
1!-e ":ill stuff his stomach with artificial stimulants."
"I sincerely hope; that in the 'days ahead, The. Dau~·
Press can be a force to help man find something to fill
his einpty heart. And, to this end The Daily .Pr_ess ·will
n?t encom:age the liquor traffic~en in mQderation."'
I

• Pa e

Thr•~

The

p~ople . speak~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~
·~~
:

Chicago · 'exposure'
You might be interested in knowing
that the. Arlsansas Baptist Newsmagazine received a five-minute "exposure"
on NBC-TV~s Chicago outlet.
How come? Well, I have an assignment to report weekly on the Everyman
program
on some significant hap~en~
~ 'Jh
. g in religious J'ou-·nli'sm. It so
n·p.....
..
pen ed· that I wnn
struck
by
the
touch....,
ing letter of Chaplain Carter Tucker in
your Feb. 9 issue. I .read it in its
lentirety as an example of what a man
'of God can do· .for our men in tmi-

itation, I conid'ucted two worship services. One a pre-<'Easter, noon-day serat the beautif-ul new main base chapel
chapel and tile othe.r a Sunday Morning service at Corry Field~ a nearby
Naval .Co.mmtmicatians Training Center.
· ·· ·
~

Close by the hospital are _Several
places -of intel'estl; Fort Bar.rancas. overlookirl.g tM gurf and the Place from
which Geroni-mo escapeq_ years ago is
of special interest to a history major.
'Jihe U.S. Naval Aero·s paoe Medical
Center, ·Aviation Museum, Pre-Flight
and Basic Pilot training centers are
form; And I gave the Arkansas Bap- also near.
tist full credit.
In case of an all-btl11 COJ)flict: along
I realize you won't get many sub- with many other -pastors fn similar
scribers in this area but you should be programs, I wHI be 'much better quailencouraged to know that people outside fied to serve God al}d eopntry, ,as a reyour state hear a·bout your journalistic suit 'of this annual training,_:...Robert A.
efforts.-Alfred P. K:lausler, Executive Parker, Pastor, Cullenid'a le First BB~Ptist
Secretary, Associated Church Press, 875 Church, Camden, Arkansas ' '
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
Church assets. I liabiU.t.ies
REPLY: Your humble servant ap·preciates this Chicago "exposure" much
A ~hurch is H.k~ any oth!l'r :~U~J!.EJSS.
more than the exposure he experienced It has it~J assets a~d lj~il~tif3s·. 1·Ib r:sas a visitor to 'the Windy City during sets may be actual or potential. In genthe blizzard of late January. Thanks a eral church's •assets consist of··its ac.million·!-ELM
tive members, competent leaders, faithThe reserve chaplaincy
ful w~rkers, SYS·~mati~ . give!"~· . re.gula!l'
attendant~; ·potential ~rker!J and sup'property and inoneSr.
Permit me to report my annual two porters, as well
weeks Naval Reserve Chaplain's. duty.
J

as

I reported for on-the-job training at
the U.S. Naval Hospital ·in , Pensacola,
Flol'ida, Monday morning, Febru1,u~y
18th. Two experiences of special i-nterest happened before checking.:in.
On Sunday night before reporting for
duty. I preached for Jiin Pleitz at the
First . Baptist Church in Pensacola. He
has done a real fine job pastoring there
and is now helping to provide .effective
denominational leadership in . Florida,
serving presently as chai-rman of the
.State Executive Board. On Wednesday
·evening of the second week I preached
for another .friend anrl former Arkansas pastor, AI Butler, at the Myrtle
Grove Baptist Church.
The Naval Hospital is located ' at the
main Naval Air Training Center in
Pen'SIBcola. There are several Auxiliary
fields. nearby. Like similar . hospitals
over our nation, it mini-sters to active.duty Navy a-nd Marine personnel, their
1
;jlependants and1 retired servic~men and
women in the area.
The patient loald includes the usual
cases of influenza, traffic accident vic'tims, etc., hut by far the most noteworthy are the many sailors and marines who are recovering from wound·s
received in Vietnam. Most of their injuries were eauseld' by Viet Cong booby
trapa, mortar shells, land mines and
' ambushes. Several of·· the lads most
' ·!Jeriously wounded are termeld' modern
miracles hy those ministering to them.
These in particular were i;ns:piring to
talk wiobh.
,, Besides my work at the hospital
which consisted primarily of Ward visPage Four

Most valuable of all is its assets o:f!,unbroken feU.owSihip with Christ and in
the membership, its saving gospel and
spiritual power and it-s influence of good
wi1I in the community.
•
"
Just ~s other busi:Q.ess takes inventoliY
at regul<ar interva-ls-, so should a chu~h
take invfi\ntol'y on its past and present
d't'
·
d t
· t th e nee·d s ..4'
con
.... 1 10n
, m or er o mee
,v~
t"S pe'Oip'•e .
Why not as a pastor, and other leadershrip of the church t.'al!e a iook a.t the
church's lia:bilities? See if withip: .t!'!ts
area might be found the WHY of so
many sick churches in the area of attendance. Liabilities consist of inactive
members, irregular givers and · noncontributors, members unwilling to
serve, insufficient budget, cash operating deJ:ficit and de.b\s on prop,e.rt{~·
Notice, that business men in taking
inventory, are careful to list assets, but
are even more concerned wbout th~r
liabilities. If liabilities over balance, · and
tfue business continues to go 1'I;n • The
Red", ·bankru·p tcy lies ahead. ;
n...1
· d' 'd 1 t
d
v1• y as m 1v1 ua s a ten , SUJIIP'O~'h
and undergird the total church progrltm,
then, as a church there wi·ll -be 'no attendance slack, or sluntp', Because God's
c·hildren will be where they a:re· supposed to be on the Lord's ·Day, doing
what they were cal1led to do, 1 e:Jealt
Ch!l'ist, and s·p reading t:Jhe Good ' 1\fevls.
•

'

Homer Haltom ·
PaSitor, FirSit Baptist
Beardlln, Ark. 7.1720
I

• , . "Report on Organized Gamblin·g "
is the title of a comprehensive report
issued by the National Council of
Churches' Commission on Social Welfare. It may .be ordered for thirty c~hts
from the agency's office at 475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027.
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Phelps, Hall admirer

How ·muCh I do enjoy the articles in
the Ark. Baptist written by Ralph
Plhelps and Harriet Hall so do keep
them coming. I'm 69 years old and have
a husband who loves the outdoors and
hunting--especially deer hunti:t:Ig ' and
•. , There is t~ muc~ sex in automo• Ralphs a1-ticle in Dec. "A Po' boy goes
bile advertising,, according· to. the Presi- huntin" was very clever and interestdent's Consumer Advisory Council. The ing,· Mrs. Halls teachings are fine and
committee's report asserted that "'man- good for grandmothers and mOitlhers.
ufacturers' advertisements tend to str.es~, Sure 1. like the paper in every way and
sex, status, thrills and luxury." ·
.rea.lly read it for it improves each
.month and •gets more "human" and in., • , Since Io~a adopted "fi«J~Or•by
forma'tive. i always read "'Personally
the-drink" 'iit 1963, there has been a SpeB'king" by E. L. McDonald. Some of
steady increase in per capita consump- his arlt1~les are a "scream" for many of
tion of alcohol beverages, a license to us grew up on a farm and poor.-Mrs.
sell liquor issued for every l,l.Z'j per- Claude Collie, Mountain Home, Ark.
sons in the state, and an alanning increase in fatal accidents. Iowa Highway' Patrol Chief 'Ted Mikesch said, "I Grateful for Mr. Karam
think many drivers get more reckless
)
when they get. a few drinks into them."
Your readers have read a great deal
in yoUT Jl'&IPeTS f.rom time to time bobh
Com.ineniiltg.-on the Inwa Public Safe- pro and con concernin1g one, James T.
ty\ Department repqrt that forty~seven Ka:rem 1
•
peNent.' of··.lowa's tllaffic, fa~Uties Jn: , 1 ')'~; ,
the first (our months of;'l966 inv~l:ved. 1 .,, 1 ,,~ ~e~l ·'bhlat ,he sho?Jd be pulbhcly
drinki!lg, Chief Mikes«~h statliCI, ''J .know:·n•<tha.,*ed,·.~r .. tftle :personal. )V'Or~ that
of no ca.use ·of..a~idents . so, ,important. ":,• l:· Ip}.oy~ , h~ ~4r!i ~or bo~h B,~lly Gr~ram
as, ·liquor." , , 11
.\ II) 't<'l
~mr f1~~s,, i "'Dh!3 . Restlesi! Ones, an~ For
1

., ,

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Pete's Sake." He himself would never
mention tfue faot that he personaUy
raised the money for our high school
-!lnd ,junior high s•chool coaches and
1 their athletes, our children at our Bap~
1tisrt Orphanage in Monticello and the
t Oatlholic 0l'phanage of Little Rock, ,and
tlie students at our Hoys' and Girls'
Training S~hools to _a.ttend these films
'1'1-ee of charge. He gave freely of his
dt~me, efforts, and money (hundreds of
dollars) to see that the funds would br
l <provided for these gr.oups. Of course,
these g-roups .included both white and
t;ff'gro children. .
s 'I1herefo~·e, I .say 9:gain, "Thank you,
3Jfimmy Karam."

.

-Fred Stark
N:ol'th Little Rock, Ark.

Feminine intuition
· by HarriEtt.Hall

I

Letter . from an unhappy teenager
,,

Dear Mrs. Hall,

My parents are "good Christians'' but t~ey ,act so silly about what time I gEtt
home from a date. They think I'm ungrateful .for all they've done for me. They tell
me I have a lot of advantages others don't ·~have, such' as the chaniCe for an educ.ation, nice clothes, e<tc. I don't think' they've ever known what it's like to have som,e
one nagging at you. Itt' a certaii). someone doesn't call me I'm miserable. Then when ·
I go out I h~ve to come home at a certain time or they raise the roof. 1f I were
writing Ann Landers I guess .J!d sign this "Miserable Mary~"

,,

0

California's gain
After· 42 years as pastor and evangelist, we ·relf;ired last June, moving to
tCalifornia. We have purchased a home
near our doctor son here. I am serving
as interim pastor, su:pplying, and holding revivals. I shall be glad to hold some
revivals in Arkansas.

"AH things· work to·gether for good to
,them that love the Lord.'' Our beloved
denorriiriati<il,l might prO'fit by other in"Stiturtions being transfen:ed to a Bap4tist •Corporation. Then so much of our
Cooperative fund in-come would not go
to institupions, and mO!l"e could go to
missions and evangetism.
E. BUttler Aibington
689 Hamann Drive
-San Jose, Calif. 9·1H17

Dear "Miserable

Mary,"
''

If you want 'to charw~ ,Your ,name to ~'Merry Mary" "1lry coming h_ome on time
so your parents won't worry. Prove that you can be trusted. Try bemg thankfill
for nice clothes, an -education, etc. Try remembering that some parents have
not said "No" enough to their children anll have let them ' get into real trouble.
Y()ur version of ' "nagging" 'may be their genuine concern for your ·hruppiness: Be
thankful they love you enough to say "No" arhotit some ' things.
I

'

.

About wanrtirig someone to phone~perhaps · it's· good that a c-ertain l!omeo'.ne
doesn't phone you~unles~ that someo11e is ·good f~n: you.
·

..

~ (

-.. Think of girls your age who will never go an)'Whe-ra except in 1f wheel chair
and be glacj. ,you can wa}k.
• ·
·
•
Think of girls who

ar~ de~f

and be glad you can hear.

Think o~ ·those who are blind and be grateful that you· can see.

For~ive m'e l:f this 's.aJlhdS brutally frank, ·but I think you have some things ·to
learn. I will pray that •t,o'lir "good Ohr~stian" parents are patient and lpving 1in
their relationship with · .~'you,
,. '

QuestL<>nB, suggestions, or commen~ts may be addressed to: Mrs1 Andrew Hall, Mt. S.equo;rah Drive, ,
Fayettevllh•, Arlo. 727,01.

·- '
C. ,J?o,Y $umieU (le'f't), two Afri:
., ;;

OCTOBER CAMPAIGN-Rev. Joseph B. Underwood (right);
consultant in evangelism and church developm_enfJ •fo.Y. ; the
Southern Baptist Foreign Missibn Board,, helped Baptists of
Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania1AuJ!ttli 'evangelist~c clinics heldt
prepairation for a trii~n'ation . bva,ngelistio campaA.gn sohea-•
uled for October. At the clinic irj. 't·he· village of Mon (near

m
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Mbal13) ~,J1ganda, Missionary

cam: pastors, · and Miss,iqnqry .Jimmie_ D, Hootl('f! ,St'!l-du.a poster
· iJhiat was used to promote an evangelistic campa,.ign in Spain1
Qther·· ·evanjJ&lis'tic clinics were held in Nyeri, Ken11a, ana
-Arusha; Tanz~nia. A''f11J'r'oximately 180 pastors, iaymen, amd
missionaries· attended· the clinics.

• Fage Flvt

THE CHAPLAINCY
The world we k;:;.uw is tired. It has run with increasing
speed a'nd fever burt sometimes in the wrong direction. It is
· a world that knows no relief from deSiperation, which cannot
rid itself of e·ver-q>resent 1Jbreats-a world that i•s alive, ac.tive; breathing but "short-of...breath," as Garl Henry puts it.
Frank!ly, the world in which we'live is an evil world.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This address was given by Admiral
Kelley at the rec:ent State Evangelism Conference in Hot
Springs.
When faced with our kind of ·world, there can be no evangelistic paralysis in the Armed Fol'ICes. Cle~g.ymen of over 50
denominations are enga•ged in a ministry of redemption and
reconciliation.
Multiplicity of uniqueness

,

Obviously, 1Jbe plan of basttle varies widely. Fi!f.ty denominations and over 3000 clergymen make inevita!ble wide interpretations of the word "evangelism." To some it means men
under the conviction of sin who are won to a saving knowledge of the Loro Jesus Christ. To others evangelism includes
bringin•g 1Jbe comfort; strengrbh and love of Ohrist to 1Jbe lonely, · defeated and distraught. To still otheN, the central
thrust of evangelism is the redemPtion of society and the
tramdormation of social structures. M·a ny .chBiplains work under all thes"' definitions, considerin•g l\1> one exclusive of
tihe o1Jber.
!Regardless of tP,eir interpretations of the world evangelism, the Ohristi:an chaplains, I have observed, share a common aim in their ministry. They want men to find God
through Jews Christ, to accept Christ as their Slavior and to
serve him · as their Lord.
·
'
As you know, dhap1ains are free to minister arccording to
the tea,.ch.ing and pra,.ctices of their respective curces. But,
increasingly, there is a wluntary, common understanding of
the core o'f tJhe Chl'iSitian gospel.
1Some seek the salvation of men because of the commisarion to the church to evangelize the world. Othem are aflame
wi'th their O'Wtl V'ivid acceptance of •!JhriSit a~ Lord 8 !l'd Savi'Our
an~ constantly want ,to share th1s eJCpenence . w1th other~.
Stlll o1Jber.~ must res~e lost men -because chaplams fear t~e1r
condemnation under JUdgment unless the men are recon<;lled
with God.
'11he socla.J, psydtological, moral and spiritual needs of
men booome a drivdng force with some chaplains.
Once a~in, many dhaplains have more than one orf these
moti'V'aitions
fur engaging in evangelism.
I
.
There is, I hqpe, no douibt that the transforming gospel
orf Jesus Ghrist is 1Jbe basic way to make men and this world
into what God would have them be.
Ev~ngelism

Here the predominant. mood is that of critical openness
on all fronts, a readiness to entertain small doses of new insights, a willingness to venture ca,.reful amounts of commitment, a yearning "to go just as far as it is safe. Part of thds
same mood is a wariness of unguarded convictions, . even
thou,g h a convincing conviction is the thing most to be desired. In spite of the mood of cau:tfton and limited convictions,
the "YOUng adult has .a not toq hopeful yearning that a great
fadrth may emerge.
Non-church related
In co:ntrast to both types of church-related young adults
are the non-church-related ones. Many of these give little' or
no evidence that they are interested in God or the Gospel.
.Aipparenbly, they couldn't care less if the Christian message
is never preached. They 1 are not experiencing the BJbsence of
God.
It they have any questi-on at all it is: Whall; earthly good
is fai·th? They want a demonstration 1Jbat the gospel i.s inddspensalb'le, thalt ilt answers the issues. of our times. They aSik:
What dimension does · faith add to my life that cannot be
ol*ained in any o1Jber way?

There is little evidence that the evangelistic eMorts of the
past will ·stir many of the unchu:rdhed young people today.
More challenge and appeal is found by some of them in the
Peace 0o!1ps or civil dghlts a,.ctivity. They reS'ist the deSICl'irp ..
tion o'f the pressing issues of our day in an e~lusively theol~gical frame of reference.
'J'Ihis . new unchurched generation ' is neither a worthless
nor a trifling ,one. We must win some, hopefully many, of
them. to Chris't. And we do not have to go ouJtside the New
Testament to find approaches that will work.
1 •EIVangeHst Lei•g hton Ford h'as listed six methods of evangelism found in 'the New Testament. Two of them have great
promise with our young adults. One is impromptu or informal
evangelism. Jesus demonstr.a ted this .method at the well; also,
Peter a!ld J·ohn at tJhe Gate :Seautiful. The other m~hod is
dialogue or discussion evangelism. Paul demonstrated this
at Mam Hill and AlpoHos. at Ephesus.
'Dhe goal of inlformal and discussion evangelism is to
make bhe gospel yisilble, intel'ligtible, desirable. ·S urely, if we
can get our young people to ta:ke a heart-and-mind look at
the go5a)el, we can c'Ount on ·the good news of God and the
power orf the Holy Slpirit to win them to repentance and
t'econciliation.

of young adults

.. E'V'ange:rism in the chaplaincy has anorbher difference from
evangeldsm in 1Jbe usua~ civilian eommuniJI;y, The armed forces
are largely ma4e up of young adults--mostly male-between
the a·ges of 1'7 and 28 years.
A number of the church-related young adults in the military are similar to the ones you see in your church. They sUJpport mass evangelism and partici-pate in personal evangelism
and tract evangelism. They will take P.art in Ol'ganized evangelistic cainiPai.gn•s and carry the message of Christ informally
to the people with whom they work and live. They ·respond
~o and practice fuH scri'Ptural eV'angelism.
We have other church-·related young adults in the military,
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as Y'QU ,do also, wlho are strUJggling to inJtegrate their faitih
to self and family and community. This is a deep and involved prolblem for eacl1 of them. They are not confident
e'noUJgh of their faith to engage in evangelism.

Intelllgible
Let me rbegin with the second requirement, intelligible.
"Intelligti.ble," says Webster, ''means ca-pable of being understood." I d'O not need tQ taB you how Gften we think we have
told the story simply enoUJgih for a little child, only to have
a grown-·UIP misunderstand whall; we thought we said.
V{e can deplore the widesrpread scriptural illiteracy
which exists today. But our prolblein is wome than that.
Many of the precious words of ~ture are simply not understood by our unchurched young people . • Sudh terms as
grace, love, hope, f111ith, justifi6811;ion, sal'V'ation and sanctifica-tion are not in the V'Oe&:bu,lar'ies of many of them. We can
use these words and think we oo·nvey a message. Instead, fre-
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AND EVANGELISM
By REAR ADMRIAL JAMES W. KELLY
CHIEF of CHAPLAINS
UNITED STATES NAVY

ruen.tly, we rebuff our hearers with what they consider to be
technical, and largely irrelevant, words.
'I\he glorious good news of God is that he has "vdsited and
redeemed his people" in Jesus Christ. I never speak these
word·s without a quickening of my heart and mind. Yet, I
wonder? In a sense, we must be saturated with the historical
baekiground of such a sentence for it to have meaning in our
lives. How puzzling the words must be to someone who lacks
this historical bacJQgrounds.
We use words so frequently, so commonly, that we grow
careless about how they may be understood by othel'6. One of
the early satell'ites aimed at Mars, "Mariner 1," went off
course into oblivion because a single hY'Phen was left out of
the instructions fed into the guidance system. The mistake
cost our counltry $2 million.
Our message can go tragically off course unless we have
the right words and accent marks. We must present the message of repentance and redemption in plain langua•ge. I do nGt
sU'ggest that we develop a 'lpop" goSJPel for a "mod" generation. Yet we must remem•ber that Jesus llllOke the language
of the people. He was earthy, colorful, vivid in his speech.
We must be equally direct and simple.

We may feel more comfortable and competent making
the gospel '"isihle in the familiar sltructures of the church.
Yet, 'lfuere are no sacred temp'les. Instead, the whole earth is a
temple. We are likely to meet God in the most everyday,
worldly situations.
It is not always easy to hold the gospel u·p to view from
questions or challenges, no control of tlhe eM> and flow of.
ideas and topics. Yet, like Jesus, we were not sent into the
church with all its defenddng struC~tures, but into the world.

'Dhe gospel is made visible when the chaplain sees more
clearly, knows more fully, feels more deeply, acts more surely,
Desirable ·
It is diffi~ult enough to make the •gospel seem important
in a world of competing values. It is more difficult to make
the gospel desirable when many claiming to possess it seem
little, petulant, prejudiced, selfish, self-centered, arrogant and
exclukive.

Visible

A narrow, demanding, self-serving chaplain can ruin the
work of many effective and dedicated chaplains. How often
we hear, "If he's a Christian, I don't want to be one."' How
often we reflect only the austerity of our faith-law, order,
rightness, How, seldom we portray 'God's love and salVBition.

'We fllay have the words of life in simple, a'P'Pealing form
and still have no hearers. Many will only hear the words when
they see them incarnate in the person and work of the chaplain.
·

We seem ·to forget that the answer to estrangement is
acceptance; to loneliness and fear, rel~tionship; to hostility,
kindness; to insecurity and uncertainty, love.

Here we have an advantage. The dhaplain shares the
work, recreation, living spaces, danger-s and hardships of the
men he serves. With little or no effort he is continually vdsible to them. And they watch him! Dr. J. B. Phillips ihas trans•
lated a 'verse from I Peter in this way: "It is for you now
to defll.onstrate the goodness of Christ."

We appear to feel that we must protect Christ from those
who might mislead him or misuse him or chea,.pen him. Why
aren't we willing to do anything just to have a person meet
our Lord? We can't overemphasize his love nor overstate the
limitlessness of his forgiveness.

Impromptu evangelism i~ particularly suitaible for the
informal association between chaplain and serviceman or
servicewoman. In a ' passing remark made at a greeting1 in a
question asked because the padre just happened by, in a conversation ·when seated next to a person at the snack bar, opportunities exist to demonstrate the love, .intereslt and acceptance of Christ.

Unless we can jdentify with men,, we can give no warm,
winning invdtation to God. Men are not difficult to reach
when we are willing to move elose enough to grasp their
hands. .Aq>art from this, evangelism is short circudted. Our
ministry of invitation demands this open sharing of ourselves as well as our profession.

Once the troops know that a chaplain is open-minded, understanding, willing to Hslten to their thoughts and feelin~,
they
give him ·p lenty of opporrtunity for discussion or
dialogue evangelism. If he can approach them non-judgmentally and a:ccept their hostility, they will probe some of life's
depths with him..

will

The ·chapladn Will have to participate in the dialogue as an
equal rather than an authority if :tfue gospel is to be made vis-··
ilble. Once he limits the dialogue to his terms, he will praba.bly
lose his audience. But if the chaplain will have a bold faith in
.the magneti~ attraction of God's love, he can turn informal
daily meetings into encounters with Christ.
There are no spots roped off from the wol'lld in which God
is more present than in other spots. There are no holy
shrines where God is more likely to be "at home" to visitors
than he is at other places. Eternity is pressing into time
whenever men are living and working. God is as libly to be
met in any front room, outer ·office, boiler pit, or laboratory
on earth.
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Howard '1\hul'lman, the great Negro preacher, visited
India in 1935. A 'little boy from one of the villa•ges where
Thurman had spoken rapped on his door late one nighit, The
boy's garments showed that he was an Untouehable. In halting English, he eX!plained his visit: ••r stood outside tlie build~
ing and listened to your lecture, ·Sa'Mb Doctor. Tell me, please,
can you give some hope to a nobody?"
The boy dropped to his knees and Thurman reached
down and coiillp&ssionately gathered him in his arms. Thur-·
man understood the boy's plight. He knew what it was to
be classed as a "nobody."
It has been to the erasure of this jproblem that !Howard
Thurman has directed his unique minil!ltry, using the genius
of the Christian faith-identifyil).g l'Ove. Identification is
risky 'but it makes the .goapel desirabl~.
The cllaplaincy and e~ngeUs.m are effectively joined Wlhen
many cl8'1'1gymen in many different ways make the &'Qspel
V'isilble, intelligible and desirable.
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Gambling bill 'worst of session'_·
BY

W.

HENRY GOODLOE

"Nomination for Worst Bill O<f the
Session" is an editorial description of
Senate Bill 3•91 recently introduced and
at this writing stil]., before the Senate
for disposal. The ·imminent editorial
writer further described the bill to legalize casino gambling in Hot Springs
as follows:

· "It is difficult to - believe that the
gambling bill is constitutional, more
difficult to believe ·it would pass the
legislature- inconceivfl.lble that Rockefeller would sign sueh a proposition
into law."

resul.ts became effeetive immediately
and tha~ retailer be allowed 60 days to
dispose of stock, is still before ·t:Pe
House Rules Committee.
S.B. 1·54, prohibiting the Alaohol
Bever11ge Control Board from granting
or transferring liquor permits within
the last three months of an even year
and before the 1'5th day of tlhe following odd year, has passed the Senate and
·is in the House Revenue and Taxation
Committee for study.

:R.B. 1'19, discussed in this column
earlier, making it unlawful to deal in,
possess or show any· obscene film, has
passed the House and·-is before the Sen- .
ate Judiciary Committee.

Certainly the next worst bill of the
session was H.B. 3,93 to legalize liquorby-the-drink in Pulaski and Garland
BILL GLASS
Counties, which was soundly defeated
il). the House. Its coiJl!Panion me.asUJ.:e, Parliamentary prooedwre
Glass BSU speaker
S.B. 213, eXJPired in. the .Senate cham~
Sudsidiary questions
Bi'll Glass of -the Cleveland Browns ber. !his prqposed m~asure ·created
prafessiona1 fo·o tball team wiJ1 be the _. ~ost mterest and !'-~iVlty. B:mong sup". . • s:uJbsidia·ry . . . quesltions are
81peaker for the spring banquet of the P_Orters of the Christian C1v1c Foundathose which are used to dispose of the
Baptist Student Union at the Univer- tlon and we are thankful that the promain mOtion either iper.manent'ly or
sity of Arkansas on Mar. 18. All stu- :t»sal is presently dead.
temporarily, in the manner . desired by
dents are inv'itted, and special invitations
H.B. 21, making liquor sales to any- 'the assemlbly. These questions are dehave been extended to all Razoflbaek one under 21 unlawful, with stiff pen- signed to postpone, to SUJPPress, to comand Fayettevflle High' School athletes alties for violation, passed both houses mit, or to amend." P. H. Mell, Rules for
and tiheir coacihes.
Conducting Business in Deliberative As·
and without the Governor's signature
semblies (New Yo·rk: Sheldon & Oo.,
Glass, a defensive end, made All-Pro became law as Act 120.
1874, p. 86).
in 1963 and played in the 1900, 1963
H;13. 22, making it unlawful for a perand l'!l64 Pro ~wl games.
"'Dhe sUJbsidiary motions, propel'ly
son under 21 to purchase any alCOiholic
classified, are as follows:
He is a graduate O'f Baylor Univer- beverage, passed both houses and was
sity where he was a unanimous· An- signed by the Governor to become · A Cit
For Total Suppression:
.
American guard. He received his·bache- 44.
Question of Consideration
l'or Olf divinity degree in 1963 from
H.B. 181, requiring ·applicant a tiq~.e
For Delayii,J.g Consideration:
Sou'!Jhwesttern Seminary, Fit Wor¢h, alf- of making application for a permit to
'l'o lay upon the Table
'ter six conseeutive off..season periods sell alcoholic beverages at retail to file
•To postpone to a Time Definite
of study.
proof that notices of intention to apply
Faa:' Partial :Suppression:
•The Previous Question
have been published for a specified
Architect employed
••Indefinite Postponement
length of time prior to ap.plication, has
For Perfecting:
passed 'both chambers ..but with reconLittle Rock architect Scott Farrell has sideration notice give!)..
•To Commit, or Refer
~n awarded a contract to draw up
To Amend" (Kerfoot, p. 39)
pl<ans and specifications for the new
,
H;B. 3·9.5, to legalize sale of ~lcoholi'c
headquarters building of the Arkansas and malt beverages within three hun- '
In the 1ist ·given the motions are
Baptist State
Convention,
Purcell dred feet of state boundaries, is at this
shown in their order O<f rank. The "QuesSmith, building committee chairman, writing st.ill before "the House Revenue
ti•on O<f Gonsidera.tion" has the highest
haa announced.
and Taxation Committee.
rank and Amendment the lowest. When
'- The new building will be located at
one a! these questions is before the
HJB. 426, making it unlawful to ac525 West Capit<>l Ave., one block west
body, aJ.l those above it are in order
of the present Baptist Building. The quire in any manner any alcoholic bevwhile t'he ones below are out O<f order.
;present building at the new location, erage in a dxy te.rritory, was amended
·&bert puts indefinite postponement
and
came
from
the
Rules
Committee
recently purchased by the Baptist Conlower in rank than amendment. He also
vention from Coca-Cola Bottling C'om- with a "!Do Pa!>s" recbmmendation.
makes the previous question Oif higher
.pany of Arkansas, will be ' e~tensively
H.B. 5&1, requiring liquor stores to
rank than indefinite postponement (p.
remodeled •and renovated to form the elose not later than 1~ p.m., is out of
~).
new building.
1
the House Ju<!iciary Committee with a
Dr. S. A. Wh.ftlow, executive secre- ·~Dp Pa~s" recommendation.
tary of the ~onve;ntton, said that it was
Questions on parliamentary prohoped the plans can be l'eady for apcedure ar~ invited. ..Address to
HJB. ·M3, amending the present Local L
proval by · the convention's Executive
ltM.' Car~ M. Overton, 109-' West
Board soon after J'uly\-1, the date on Optio.n Liquor ~w to provide for the
A~ Street, Hamburg, Ark.).
which the convention takes. over • the filinJl of· Local Option contests in Circuit 'Court and s•pecifying that election
Coca-Cola property.
~
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It's still in the Biblel
"J. HMold Smith's house is on fire!"
This was the startling news blurted
out by my wife • on the telephone just
a few days ago. •lGo by and see if you
oa:ri. ' help in any way," suggested my
wife.
·
/
·
, I. jumped into my car and made
£-'«ray' to Dr. 1SJmith's house. As I
proached the burning house I could
the black smoke soaring high into
sky.

my
apsee
the

I parked my car and made my way
police, -fireman and a great
'1 crowd ·of spectatoll'S. I found Dr. and
• Mrs. Smith. They were both car-ry~'ng
•BiiJjles, ·books and va·rious iteinl'l from
t~e' end of the hous(! that was not yet
buming.
~ 'th:totigh

Aifter most of the fire had suibdued
' l'had opportunity to talk with this pas•"tor ·a·nd hi-s wife; I tried to he~ by
offering WOO'ds
of encouragement.
-r(Their house was practically a total
·
loss.)
>In the midst 'Of this great loss Mrs.
Smith said, "We don't know why this
ha-ppened, but we do 'knaw that Romans
8:2-8 is still in the Bible."
What a WOJlderful testimony. ~l),d
yet, in the midst of every calamity
oo .Ufe, the Christilan can rejoice in the
!act that Romans 8 :2·8 is still in the
'inbl.e.-Rick Inle, Oakcliff 'Church, Ft.

-·Sffi'ith.
10
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Named outstanding woman
.

K·ONIA,.: HA'W.AJDI-.Mrs. 0. W. Eifurd
Jr., wife of a So~hern ~is.t pastoralmiss-i-onoooy in · Kona, .H~Qwaii, has be'en
selected amon·g "outl:lta!ldilllg young women of America."

.

'

.Clergy's problems
')

..

M:rs. ]\11furd, the former Gr!IIC;e Agena,
is a native ~- H'aswaii. She was c.hosen
by tJhe Board . of A.dvis():r:Y Editors to
appea;r .ill the. aJ,l:tlUI}~ ii>Jog,rap~ica~ compilation of 6,000 )'lOUng women between
the ages of 2i1 and 35, who have made
significant co.ntrilbution~ in civic, ·religious, ·professtona'l,. and political activ:i:.
ties. '
:

I

RACINE. Wis.~Clergymen face common problems regardless of denominational affiliation, Protestant leaders reported at a three-day· conference' here
on the use o~ church manpo:wer.
Six denominations were represented
9
~n the conference at Wingspread, a conference center of the Johnson Found·ation.

·be

Th~

.

.

Efurds have two childrer-.-8tephen :t-ee, 5, and Laura Lynn, .2.

.'lJley have ~en meeting in the Konawaena. High Sqho,ol library but plan to
begin construmion on a church I:>uilding
within i a few weeks.

· "Few denomiitations now would offer
lists of their unemployed clergymen, or
clergymen who are lo·oking for a
change," Dr. Taylor 'r'epol'fed. "Yet they
do it in the case of various specialized
petsonnel."
•
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nary, where she receive,d a master of religious education degree. Mr. Efurd, an
Arkansas native, also is a graduate of
Southwestern Seminary.

Mter atten4i~,g s'Cihool on .the ma·i~
la:rid, Ml'B. Eifurd came baJck to Hawaii
three years a,go with .1\er husband, Wlho
was appointed I?¥ th~ ., Home Mission
B'O·ar~ to serve as pastor of fihe K~na
Ba.ptist Mission in the ->Keauhou, District
of Hawaii.

Dr. Theophilus M. Taylor of New
York, secretary of the General Council
of the United Presbyterian Church, favored a study to determine whether
ministerial crises follow career patterns.
He said it might
po'ssi'ble to deal
with the problems .more effectively if
tl).ey could be anticipated.

Church bodies represented at the conference, the first of its kind, were the
United Pr~sbyterian, Methodist, 'E'vangelica1 . Ui:utef 'Bf'etp.r~n and _A1rter.icin
iLuthemn <;; h u J: c h e s, t1,1~ .RE!fottn d
Church n\ · America,' ang t~J L\ft}\~r n
Church-Mi'ssouri Synod. ~ '· sim'flb.~ .i:!o ference is planned fbr 196'8. (EIP) 1

'

BY A:tUTA ASHLEY KING

The 31-year ol4 ·Mrs. :¢~1,itd i!i ,a teacher i~._~~t~e 50-mem'Qer S,~nday ~IChtool in
the •.li.!).l}~; , M~~~io~, . Wlb~rer she: also ·is
pi'llmst and shares with her hl:<siband in
the Y'outh and adult wul'lk.
•But church wor~ is only one facet of
Mrs. Elfurd'!! activiti~~: She teaches •-prekindel'lg~arten · children at the Honaunau
school and works with the mothers
cluB, an Ol'giEUlizedr parents' grourp.
9
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Sl)e ilj,,l\ jJf'l;\q~t.~ · Pf 1 ~fl,~h;it~. Colle~,
Arla!Aeliph~'' P ~n4 .. $p\lt~:western "Semi-

UNVEILING-Artist Jack Hannm
(left) ()f Dallas, Tell:., · wa.tA:hes as Ms
bust of Dr. J. · W. (J®ger, founder and
first president of Ouachi_ta. University,
is unveil~d in thd recent Founde1''s DOIJI
program in Mitch.ellHall by A. B. Hill,
a former president, ant! Dr. Ra~ph A.
Phelps, present .president. Mr .• Hdl was
also a Ouachita. student during the ad·
ministration of Dr. Coi&ger.
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Southside to' enlarge
Southside Church, El Dorado, is unluievgoing an enlargemelj.t and improve·hneJ!:t prqgram. Tlle church is construct'lihg a new educational •building to house
departments from nursery through
ad.ults. Space will be provided for the
"'church offices, recreation, socials and
0
jiJ.U:sic.

:lfP

..

~

l!t The new brick building will have two
•:floors. Central heat and air-condition-ling will ibe installed~ J. Paul Palmer is
pastor. .

~Texarkana. date ·set
Sept..24 has been c,hosen as the date
the dedication of the new educa,1tional' building by Beech Street Chureh,
Texark.alia. Among · the guests will be
1Dr. R. G. ,Lee and Dr. James Harris. Dr.
Ljl;ee will speak at the dedication service
· ~tnd Dr. Harris will deliver the morning
'!Vorship, service sermon.
·
·~~or

.... Milton E. DuPtiest, pastor, is inviting all former pastors, both regular and
interim, to participate. ( CB)

Pastor Lewis E. Clark (rigM) presents diplomas to the first graduating class.
First to receive a diploma was Dr. Rutledge. Otliers in the cl.ass were Jim Graddy,
Sv.nday School superint.endent, Mrs•. Graddy, Mrs. F. H. Rutledge, Mrs. Bassano,
Paul Woodward, Mrs. Woodward, Tom Lloycl., Mrs. Lloyd, Mr. Thomas,Mrs. Thomas,
Mrs. Alice Ann Shirley, Prince Duke Jr., Clay ·wadell and Tommy Lloyd Jr. Not
pictured are Mr. and M-rs; Ronald Crossno p,nd Mrs. Tommy Lloyd.

Theology class at .Mar·tanna
~,

Fourteen mem'bers of the theology (\apartment of the Trainin·g Un~6n of
First Church, Marianna, received certificates of graduation in ·recent Sunday night services.
r

Members were required to .be present
90 percent of the class meetings, read
seven selected books, wdte a · research
paper . and pass a final test' covering all
orf the are~s of theology taught in the
2'3 weeks.
'
·
·Custer Th'l-mas, director of Relig:ious
man Jack ·Glover of the .Appreciation
Day Committee.

Educati9n,. is also director !Jf the .Sicbool
of Theology. Working with the Training
Union director, Mr. Tlhomas has organized other classes now in progress.
Teachers. are Dr. f. H. Rutledge, Mrs.
Paul Woodward an4 Mrs. Charles Bassanq.
The ·Training Union reports that attendance ·on a given Sunday night has
grown by '7'3 over a year ago as a 'resul.t of the pr.ogram. Twenty-five ·new
members were enrolled in the second
class.

Stetson _p~esident resigns
after twenty years

Mr. and Mrs. Lasater have a daugh. ter, Wynonne, a freshman at Ouachita'·
DeUAND, Fla.-The. president of
University.
Stetson University here, J. Ollie Edmunds, has submitted his · resignation
after 20 years as tOIP exeeutive of the
Halsells to Brazil
private Baptist university,

.

.

Mr. · Glove>· ancl .the Lasa.te't'B

Lasater honored
•9
Pastor -Lonnie Lasater was honored
11
Jart.
by First Church, Greenwood, on

22

the occasion of his second anniversary
, &here.
'·
·
·
During, his pastora~, there have been
'"98 additions, 41 .by baptism,' A !house
and lot adjoining the· church property
'were purohased fur $6,500 and $5,000
was put into the building fund.

·q

~r:r~ At the. evening service the $20,600
'"dhuroh note· was burned. A .fellowship
~ 1 nour followed when the Lasaters were
presented wt:tlh· sniOwer gifts by OhairPage Ten

Dr: and Mrs. Thomas E. Halsell,
Southern Baptist. missionaries to Brai:il, returned to their mission .field recently, following furloug.h. Formerly associated with the Baptist theological
11eminary in Belem, they will nOIW do
evangelistic wor~ in SIW Paulo. Their
new address le: Caixa Postta'l 572, Sao
Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
·
· ·
The H,alsells are natives .a! Arkansas.
Son of a Baptist minist~r, Dr. Halsell
was born in Benton and. grew Utp in Little Rock, ·?.frs. Halsell, the former Mary·
Eliz~beth Tolson, was born and reared
·
in Rison.
1
~

The Stetson bOard of trustees almost
immediately created the position of
c-hancellor Ott the universmoy, ·and asked
Edmunds to fill the post when a 'new
president is selected. ·
His res~gnation as president would ·be
effective when a new president of' .the
univ,ersity is elected and installed by
the board oo trustees.

Edmunds said. he needed to spend
more time in tl)e management of timber
holdings in California, in fairness to the
.~~n .~hi! ,a,.leens:·.V(e~' ~~9.int~d · ~~ilies ;~·.two bu'?ness asS<>ciates ;who
miSS1,10nar1es m . ·Hlt~i(j·, : ·Pi. , Hals~l was ha'V-l:l· 1()C1k~l:l~after h1s business affairs in
pastor of Poplar Avenue·chl!reh,· Mem- ,.LJC;cUf4rnia •IW1h.ile he devoted his time to
·
C'Ollege affairs in Florida. (BP)
phis, Tenn..

..

'
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OBU grads published

Harbuck to Scotland

Two recent graduates in music from
Ouachita University have had their
composit!ions published by companies in
Chicago and New York.

Dr. Don B Harbuck, pastor, First
Church, El Dorado, will participatS!Hn
the Scotland evangelistic crusade, sch&duled for the Jast part of April and·~ttie
early part of May.
9h

"Processional," a piece composed by
Ellis Melton in Francis McBeth's theo·l•:Y-coni.position- class for his own graduation exercises, in 1965, has· been published by the Hal Leonard Music Publishing Company of Chicago. A graduate. of North Little Rock High School,
,Melton was drum major at Ouachita
':for four years.
'fChorale and Toccata" and "~infonia,"
compositions for concert band written
by Douglas Willis, have been published
.by Pro-Art Music Publishing CompanY.
·of New York. A 1964 OBU graduate
from Warren, Willis is now b.and d'irector of Strong High School. He studied composition for three years under
Francis McBeth.

Last year the Baptist Union of S,~t
land extended him an invitation ,.Jo
preach this year in the nationwide
crusade, inawgu1:1ating a concerted effort by Scottish Baptists to double th~r
mem1berr-;hip· before. their centennial tdlebration in 1969.
~q
T, L, iiARRIS

PAUL McCRAY

At Graves Memorial

D1·. Harbuck will conduct - area-wi;PP
cum•paignfl in two different locales. The
first will be centered in New Oumnoek,
Ayrshire, in a region made famous 'l&y
Robert ·Burns. The 1-lecond will be .j n
Glasgow, the first city of Scotland w.ith
I'
mon! than a million population.

C. W. Brockwell Jr. is the new pastor of· Graves Memorial Church, North
LittlE> Rock. Former pastorates include
Geneva Church, Ge·neva, 0.;- Cole Ridge
Dr. Ha1•buck leaves New York Apr.
Ohurch, Blytheville; in the company of Dr. Loyal Prior, fJ'.r_.
and .First Church, mer pastor of Norphlet Church, now
Illmo, Mo. He il'l a serving Hilton Church, Newport News,
Hazelwood moves
native' 'of Hamburg Va. Dr,. Jatnes Baldwin of Bartlesville,
and a grad.uate of Okla., is ·the other Southern Bapti}lot
0. K. (Jack) Hazlewood. who entered
Ouachita and South- assisting in the crusade.
the field of full time evangelism a-S e m iw e 11 t e r n
year ago, has moved from Donaldson to
nary. Mrs. BrockNorth Little 'Rock,
well, t h e former In Jonesboro pulpit
and may be reached
Cathryn Davis, is a
at SK 8-8644. His adPaul McCray, who has spent nine
native
of Forre!'lt
dress is 5701 North
years in full time evangelism and conC,' W. BROCKWELL J'l, 'City.
Allen. Mr. Hazleducted more than 425 evangelistic meetwood recently gradMr. Brockwel! ha~ written articleR ings in the United States and •other
uated ·from Ouachita
for The Adult Teacher, Baptist Pro- countries, is the new pastor of Central
University. He has
served previously as gram,. Church Administr'a tion, Brother- Chureh, Jonesboro.
p as t o r of several hood Journal, Qul\t'terly Review, Church
Mr. MeC:ray, wlho began his ·pastorchurche.c> and, has Musician, Baptist Bulletin Service, ate Fdb. 26, is a native .of Oklahoma
Word
And
Home
Missions,
Missouri
ministered
to tbe Way, Arkansas R:aptist ..NewsmagazinE>, ' and graduated. from Oklahoma Baptist
Garland County Jail
and · Patterns for the SBC Radio and University and SoU'thwestern Seminary.
in Hot. Springs.
JACK HAZELWOOD
T. V. Commission.
Trinity
His · ~astorates
include
Mr. and Mrs. Hazlewood have one
Church, Fredrick, Okla., First Ohurch,
bas
also
aempletedi
a
number
of
He
child,
assignmentr-; for ' the Sunday School Vinita, Okla., and Grand Aovenue
Board including a unit on "How to Church, n. Smith.
To youth conference
Study the Bible" for Baptist Adults
He is, married! to the .ilormer Miss Ruth
(TU) to app~ar Jiuly, 1967; a unit on Ann J-ustice. 'Dhey have three childr!!n,
Thearon McKinney, son of Mr. and
"Deepening ·My Cormnitm'ent to Chrfst" Julie Ann, 11, Jeffr~y Paul, 8, and Joel
Mrs. Forrest McKinney of Forrest City
and a junior at Ouachita University, for Baptist Adults (TU) to appear Mar~; ~5.
'
.•
August, 1968i the first! ' quarter uniform
will attend a leaders' regional conferE>nce of The American Youth Founda- 1-esr-;ons for Sundat Scho'ol 'Young Aduits
on John for ,1968; the first three quartion at St. Louis Mar. 11-12.
ters of Bible Reacf,ing ·c·o mmimts for 1966 Dillow to Illinois
-McKinney served as a yo~ng boy11' in YoUng PeO'ple and ~dults Tmining
leader at the foundation's Camp MiniDr. Myron D. Dillqw has resigned Das
Union quarterlies, both Life and Work
wanca at Stony Lake, Mich., last suma1td Christian Training Series; as well pastor cxf. Trinity Ohurclh, Blytheville,
mer and has be.en invlte!i to serve again
as over 100 interest inserts for Young to a,(l<:ept the pastorate of First Ch~ih,
this year.
·
;
People at;td Adult' Training 'Union quar- Harris:t;J-v.rg, Ill., Mar. 1.
1
terlies1
_
.. .
.
.
During his serviee tihere since Jufie,
Harris as interim ·
I '1
·1965, t\lere were 3.0 addiJtion!;l by, ba.pCORRECTION:
..
Dr. Thomas L. Harris, 2200 Main
tism 1,lnd ,00 bf letter. Trinity was Pr.
In th6.'' issue · of 'Feb. 2, the'
Street, North Little Rock, · has aCJDillow's first full time pastora:ge sliice
amounts ' g-iven by Farmington
cepted. the interim pastorate of Grace
graduation. from SouthwestE!Jl'n SeJ)liChurch, W-ashington... l\Mdison '' As ..
Church, , North Little Rock.
nary
1965 . •
sociation, were omitted from the
a,nnual
report
.
,fo,r
1966.
'r}le
Dr.. Harris fo1•merly serVQd ,aS Ji PI\1ltor
Mrs .. ,.nmow if! the .former Marjorie
11-mounts 'Jglveti 1 '~; Ccioperative
of First Church, North:rLJ.1;j}{l .r:ROjl)i. rfor
J:... S~ei'fe.r, Dongola, ln. Th.ey hwve ·t,wo
F:rogram·~
\~1;6!#1.~.2&"
:~gnated'
1
17 years and of • Fil'sto! Ghur.~:h 1 ·. 1VAfllden,
children, Mark Douglas, ,7.,, and :a~v~ly
$321.66. ' '· ""''' 1' '1' ;,c, ' · ~;,•J
for 17 years.
· islii:P ~srr~,
Beth,. &.
Ht
HT

J.o,

m
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Baptist dat eli ne

----~--Percenta_
ges_CYf_agr.....
eem
....
en-t

s.;..
·

ra-nge- d-ef"
r()llll
"
60 to 87 per cent, with pastors on the
high end.

AHitude to SBC surveyed
NASHV'li.JI.JE--4Southern Baptists are
not giving enou·gh attention to contemporary moral, social and econO'll1ic problems.
This is the opinion, wi1ih varying degrees of agaoeement, C1f nearly two:1ihird!l of Hapti.s t church leaders polied
in a broad,. cross-section survey to determine attitudes of church leadershli.p
toward the Southern Ba¢ist Convention.
.More than t"M>-thirds of the respondents agreed to some extent that Southern Baptist churches often seem to be
arfraid to face controversial issues.
Nine out 'of ten agreed to some extent
that Southern Ba.ptist pastors "present
the divine tru1ih as stated ,in the Bible
in a way, which has meaning for us today."
o\.

More thas 6,800 Baptist leaders from
5:90 churohes were polled in t'he survey,
with uswble questionnaires returned by
3,4415 persons.
The survey was conducted by 1ihe research and statistics department of the
Balptist Sunday ,SCJhool Board here, at
the requeslt of the SBC public relations
advdsory committee and the Baptist Educaltion Study Task steering CO'll1illlittee.
A majority of the respondents were
generally opposed to federal aid in the
for.m C1f outri-ght grants or loans, a summary of the researc:ih report sa.idt
On outright grants, 47.1 per cent were
opposed to grants under any circumstance, and 215·.'1. per cent said they did
nOit favor government grants "as a
r.ule."
On ·government loans, there was less
opposition, wilth 31.4 per cent opposed·
under all circumstances, and 35.3 per
cent saying 1ihey ddd not favor loans
·" as a rule."
Eighty-rbwo per cent C1f the respondents felt Baptist colJeges are vital to
1ihe denomination.

Nearly 70 per cent of the pastor!! and
61 per cent C1f the reU.gious educationmusic workers generally agreed that tJhe
SiBIC's race relations repu:tation was
bad; but fTom 5{) to 63 per cent of the
lay leaders of the churches responding
said 1ihe reput81ti10n was not bad. On the
overall average, about 40 per cent C1f
the respondents said the race reputation was bad, and 5'1 per cent said it
was not.

Only about six per cent of the laypersons fel·t 1ihe quality C1f work for
most Southern Baptist churches in thedr
areas was below average, while almost
one-tfourth of the pas<tors felt SiBIC work
in their area was be~ow average.
Albout 62 per cent of tJhe laY~Persons
not in designated leadership· positioril!
said they attend church twice or more
each week, compared to 94 per cent foT
laY~Persons holding the designated leadership positions.

The pastors and Iaym~n generally
a.gaoeed, however, that Southern Baptists' words on race relations speak loud·
er than their deeds, witlt degrees O!f
agaoeement ranging from 60 to -79 per
cent.

The lengthy researCh study was entitled, "Southern Baptist Speak Out
'66" and was designed "to obtain a profile of attitudes toward the Southern
Baptist Convention on the part of
Southern Baptist," said the report.
(BP)

Almost two-thirda of tJhe resp·o'ndents
felt that Southern Baptists should be
willing to involve themselves in the profession, general process and S~Peciific issues of politics.

150th birthday for
SBC ·bi.rthplace

I

Big majorities of botlh pastors. and
lay.men agreed th81t Southe'l'n Bapti&ts
-are proba,bly consider•1d "fundamentalists" in the interpretad on of the Bible.

AUGU~'A,
Ga.-Evangelist Billy
Graham will s.peak here during a weeklong celelbration in observance of the
11501Jh anniversary of First Baptist
Church, Augu·s ta, q.a.

T·he historic church, organized oh
March 2'5, 1817, is where the Southe'rn
Baptist Collvention was organized in
1846.

Its no sleeper#.

MURlF'RJEEISBOR(), N. C.-A campus
Dates for the 150th anniversary celepet named Oharley, who Jast year made
headlifne;s -because 'he !!Jeeps through bration are Mar. 24~Apr. 2. R. Jack
classes at a Baptist school hea-e, now is Robinson is pastor of the 3,600-member
th4\l ·star performer for the Chowan church, which was started as the Bap. tist Praying Society of Augusta with
Players.
18 charter members.
It is believed to be the first time that
Robinson said the sesquicentennial
a dog has played the starri:Qg role in
children's theaters on a troupe of col- celebration will begin Mar. 25 when deacons of the church; dressed in custumes
lege do.'amatists.
of the 1817 era, will ride horses from
1
' Chowan (/harley," the campus pet
Kiokee. to AuguSIOO., simulating rides of
who lives at Ohowan College (Baptist)
Daniel Marshall. Kiokee is the oldest
here, plays the lead role, and support- Baptist chur.ch in the state and ,.. Maring roles a're performt~d. by sophomore shall was the first Baptist preacher in
college students, said Mrs. Edi.t.h LarGeorgia. (B1P)
·
son, 'director of the Chowan Players.

They are performin.g thre three·•act ·
In rating the work ~f nine 13BC a·gencies and organizations, the SBC Sun- ch'ama, "M:r. Dooley, Jr.," before eleday Sclh.ool Board and the SBC Foreign mentary school children in schools and
northeastern
Mission Board had the highest number children's theaters in
.North Carolina and southeastern Virof "excellent" ratings,
ginia,
'.llhe pastors were more critical of the ·
ILast year Charley ~ gafp.ed natjonal
coDJVention than those of any other respondent group, said the research paper prominence ' for his habit ·of going ~o.
summary statement. W'MU presddents sleep on the classroom floor during leo ...
tures at Chowan. If the classroom is
were the most faM~rable.
Clu.iet, Charley leaves a~d seeks a room
Pastors and religious educ81tion~mwic where he can sleep througth. a lecture.
directors disagreed generallf. with layBut when Charley walks on the stage,
men and laY!Women on a question asking
if they believed Southern Baptists have he isn't a sleep·er. Now he's top do·g.
(BP)
a bad reputation in race relations•.
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In a check..Jist of 28 words, the words
considered most descriptive of the SIHC
were "well-organized" and "missions
minded."

Philadelphia for '72?
NASHVTLI.JE-The Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Conr\rention voted here to recommend that ·1Jhe
convention hold its i972 session in Philade~hia, Pa.

I'f the S·o uthern Ba¢ist Convention
in Miami Bea.ch, meeting May 30-June 2,
approves C1f 1ihe proposal, it "M>Uld be
the first time in the denomination's history that the convention will be held in
:Philatlelpiiia. ·
' •
A

'

t..·t l .:H ~

"

Ex81Ct ·•dlltes wiU be propos ed at 1ihe
Miami Beach meetilllg, (BP)

ARKANW BAPTIST

Create scholarship

Catholics favors Crusade
HUN'.L11NGTON,
In d.-A
Roman
Oaltholic editor has responded favorarbly,
with certain reservations, to an unofficial suggestion that Oatholics migihit
participate in the proposed 1900 Cru·
sade of Americas.

BIIIDOXJI, Miss.--JMembers of the Baptist Public Relations Association voted
here to establish a journalism or public
relations scholarship to be awarded ·
Baptist college student
each year to
looking toward ·a career in church,
related communications. The association also voted to increase its annual
dues from $10 to $15 to provide necessary funds for the schoiarship program.

a

'CWe think it would be good for Catho·
lies to carry on a great evange'lism campaign too," said an editorial in Our Sun·
day Visitor, a Catholic publication.
"W'hether it can be done in cooperation with the BaptiSits is soonething that'
would have to be discussed seriously,"
the editorial said.

The association approved ' unanimously a recommendation of its projects
committee, which suggested the amount
of the scholarship be $500, payahle at
$260 per semester "to a senior in a Baptist college studying in the journalism
.or purblic relations field."

Church now mission
MIAMI, Fla.-A 45·-year old Englishspeaking congregaltion which :for .Years
has maintained a Spanish-language department ha<s swdrtohed the two roles.
Oalvary Bwptist Church here now has
become a Spanish-languwge miss~on with
an English-Iangua,ge derpariment.

FUTURE-The; Christian college stu·
dent is the future of the world but also
has the world in.hisfuture•. As he visual·
izes the whitened fields of which Jesus
spoke he discovers they are people. And
to them he must go.

The $'1215,000 property, which in- Missions conference
eludes a 3•50.oseat sanotuary and 315
FOIRT WOIRTH, TEX.-More than
dassrooms, were turned over to the 1700 college studelllts from campuses
Hom~ Mi•ssion ~oard o~ the Southe.rn '~ throughout .Aanerica are e:x;pected to atBaptist Convention durmg a speCia:l tend the Eilghteenth Annual College
ceremony here.
Student Missions Conference at South- ,
"I think this is the first situation of weSitern Seminary here, Mar. i0-12.
this kind ' anywhere in the denominaStudent particilpants will have the option," said James F. Brooks, who has portunity to attend their choice of 317
been pastor of the 250-memiber Englis:h- seminars on subjects ranging from vospeaking congregaltion.
cati'onal missions to tlhe work of the.
Al'mando Ginard, who has headed the Holy Spirit on campus. Seminary fachurch's Sipanish deipartment, has be- culty mEmllbers, furlou•g.hing Southern
come paSitor of the Spanis;h mission. BapltiSit missionaries, and missions leadBrooks, the former pastor, has become ers will direct the seminars.
associate pastor,
Sipeakers include T.V. (Corky) FarThe two congregations held a joint ris, department of evangelism, Baptist
service led by Ginard in which the ordi- General Convention of Texas, Dall{'s;
nance of the Lord's Supper was ob- Oharles Culpepper, former mis,s·ionary
to China and Taiwan; and Ray Roberts,
sel"Ved. (BP)
executive secreta·r y of the Ohio Bwptist
Convenltion, Columlbus ..

Laymen hear of Crusade
NIAJSHV'IILI1E-An informal group ext
influential Baptist laymen interested in
the proposed 1969 Crusade of Americas
heai'd plans outlined here for a hemispheric"'W'ide layman's congress in Brazil
in 1968.
Tentative plans for the congress, expected to attract a/bout 500 Baptist laymen .f.rom· North and South America,
call for the meeting to be held July 115W, 10018, in eilther Rio de Janeiro or Sao
Paulo, Brazil,
No oflfiei.ai actions concerning plans
for the layman's congress were taken
by the informal group of laymen meeting here. Albout 8•5 Baptist laymen,
most of them &>ullfuern Bwpt,i~~s, atte,nded the meeting held during th'e week of
the Executive Committee .meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention. (IBIP)

A\4RCH 9, 1967

· Miss Jo Ann Shelton, music consultant for the Southern Ba-ptist Radio and
Television Oominission, Ft W'Oil'th, will
direct the nliUsic.

The editorial responded to remarks
made by Wayne Dehoney, Belptist pastor in Louisvdlle, Ky., and North American coordinator .f.or the Crusade of
Americas. Dehoney made the remarks
jn an interview with the Dallas (Tex.)
Times Herald.
No off.icial inviitation, however, for
Catholic participati·ons in the crusade
has been discussed by the Directory
Council or the Central Coordinating
Committee of the Crusade of Americas,
which detemnines ·policy and programs
for the crusade.
The Crusade of Americas is an evan·
gelistic program for Baptists in NQrth,
Central and .South America in 1969.
Eiach participatin~ B8!ptist body is to
conduct its own campaigns. ('BIP)

I Baptist Briefs I
Emeritus missionaries . will b\.honored
guests at the Foreign Mission Conferences at Ridgecrest (N.C.) and Glorieta
(N. M.) Baptist Assemblies this· summer. The Ridgecrest meeting will be
held June 15-21, the one at Glorieta,
Aug. 17-23.
NASHV·ILLE~A church secretaries'
conference sponsored by the Baptist
Sunday School Board here 'is schedu1ed
to be held at Glorieta (N. M.) Baptist
Assembly, June 22-2.S, and at Ridgecrest
(N: C.) Baptist Assembly, July 27Aug. 2.
'
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Together you build

The Cover

YOU • ,.. YOU . . . YOU . . . YOU
pastor·s . . . YOU ministers of education and music ... All YOU who work
with Nursery, Beginner and Primary
age children-together you build the
chi.Jd!
Together you will have unusual oppo:rd;unity o~ training at the Elemenfbary
Workshop to be held at Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock, Apr. 25. This is
being offered jointly by tlhe Sunday
School, Training Union, Mus.ic Departments and Woman's Missionary Union
of the Arkansas Baptist Sttate Convention.
In addition to conferen<jes for workers with specifi_c elementary aged children, there will be a special one for
pastors and ministers of education under direction of Bob Fulbriglht of. Nashville. Other outstanding conference leaders have been secured - for eaoh group.
Watch for further announc!lments.
At the 9:30 a.m. opening session, Dr.
Payton Kolf, well known psychiatrist
and outstanding BaJPtist layman, will
speak on "YOU .. a Leader of Children." At the brief closing session at
2 p.m., Mr. Ful-bright will close the conference with a message on "The Joy of r
the Task."
HAVE YOU READ IT?
As the eyes of the world focus on
publi'Ci·ty that China is getting, it is important to know of· the China which is
developing in Taiwan.
Taiwan As I Saw It was written by
Miss Juliette Mather, and was published
a:flter manu·sc.ri•p t was !l'PProved by missionaries and nationals in Taiwan. We
call your a.ttenJtion to its availability
:for the sake of China and Taiwan and
their future which greatly affects the
progres·s orf the Kingd'O'Ill.
Taiwan As I Saw It is availaible at
tlhe Balpitist Book Store.-Nancy Cooper,
Executive .Secretary and Treasurer.

RECORDS REVIEW

I

Par-

;,The Great Banquet and Other 1
ables" retold by Clarence Jorda11. is''1n
unu.sual, long-playing record :and has
just · been issued by Kuinonia Records,
of Evanston, Ili.

'The Vine' Sunday
The long winter of working and wait-•
tng is almost over. Spning is bringing
with her revital1ization and refreshing
and unique eX:periences. She is also
bringing with her a radically different
television doc1,1mentary prepared by the
Radio-Television Commission anq. tht>
National Broadcasting Company.
"T.he Vine," depicting the life of
Christ, will be aired on NBC, Sunday,
Mar. 12, 1967, according to Miss Dorig
Ann. Miss. Ann is manager of NBC Religious Programming. Dr. Paul M. Stevens, Executive Director of the RadioTelevision Commission, served aR religiouR consultant. H'e and Miss Ann
were executive co-producers. NBC's •
Mal'ltin Hoade was dire.c tor of~the hourlong color ·re-creation of Christ's days
on earth.
'"The Vine' is the most ambitious and
best television production we've ever
done,''. said Truett Myers, production
manager. Myers serves as television
production direatoz for the .Radio-Television Commission.
·
''We've been planning this .film since

Church
Pastor
New Budget Mter Free Trial:
Emmanuel Ch.,
Billy E. Goyne
Batesville
Bill Johnson
Ravenden
C. C. Barton
Gaines Ch., Wilmot
'
Three months free new church:
Gene Davis
1st., Shannon Hills

Speaking- in his natf.y1!-G~orgia : ( ? )
brogue, Dr. Jordan makes u·s e of a vivid
im:aghl.ation and a -'life-time of personal
experiences in the deep South t.o hring
four p;il.tables of Jesus home to the
hearts of ·modern Americans.
Side 1 features the. Jotdan versoi6l1: ~f
"The G·re:at Banquet" . (Luke: 14: !!:'2~2ik),
and ' 1The Angry .;Banker"·(Matt. <1:·8:2<135). Side 2 features "'fbe Rich :Jf~rlJI-'
el·" (Luke 12:13-21), .ar;td "B,ur!eli T,r,et\sure" (•Matt. 24-14-30,h
, Jf.
The Chu1:ch Choir -.Q.f ril•st BaptiSt
Church, Little Rock;· dlr.ectet;l by'· Dr.
Jack Jones, has issued a record of s·acre.d mus-Ic entitled "Amazing Grace."
1

The record takes It title from the
widely l~ved )iytnn, '"Amaztnf Gra.C'e,"
with which Side '1 'opens, _ featuring a
~p~cial arrangement with ·."brass and
timpani;
·
•
Included are "Medley on the Good
Shepherd," "Medfey on the Cross,''· and
"Ceuldn't Hear Nobody Pray," a moving spiritual.
Siqe 2 inch!d~!l 1 • ":How Great Thou
Art," with Dr. Jones as solp.ist; and
''Medley on the Name of J.esus," ·~ove
Faileth Never," by· S)lelly.,. a:nd "Gloria
in ' Excelsis," ·arranged by L. Hog-gard.
The record may .be secl.iu:d from First
Church, Little Rock.

New· subscribers

Page Fourt!Nn

1960,'' said Myers. ''It was our desire to
present the message of the glory of
Christ in a unique manner. We feel
'The Vine' does this. It is both inspir!ltional and contemporary," he added.
'"We wanted to portray more of an experience with which people could ··identify rather than a historical story;''• he
said.
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leacon li9ltts of Baptist history
URGE YOUR
FRIENDS . TO
READ THE

lrl~n11s Baptist
TOO!
Men to hear Schroeder

B~ptists

tap a gold mine

BY BaNES K. SELPH; TR.D.
PA~TOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

Baptists little realized they had money until the Seventy-five Million Dolla1·s
Campaign got underway. It was the greatest single money raising effort Souther n
Baptists have undel'taken.
A five year ·program, .l!H9-24, it was designed to greatly increase support of
all Baptist missionary, educational and benevolent work among the statQs and
Southern Baptist Convention. It set a new day for · Ba·ptists and pattern for cooperation.
For long Baptist leaders had seen the need of united effort. How to combine
forees and still maintain the independence and autonomy of the individual churches
proved their ·big problem. Surprisingly enough they received a suggestion from
the United States effort in World. War I.

Dr. G~l'ge W. Schroeder, ex"eeutive
secretary of the Brotherhood Commission of the S'ouilfueTn B'a:pltis•t 'Convention
Alert Ba<ptist leaders observed that the national government had centralized
will be the speaker its forces in the sale of Liberty Bonds to finance the war effort. They had worked
for
'the·
Baptist with and through the states without interfering with the state sovereignty. It
Men's tn~eting. The was a cooperative movement, respecting the rights of each party but soliciting
men's · 'meeting will the interest of all. They reasoned that some such. effol't might be adopted for
'be held .in .connection a general movement among .southern ·Baptists.
with -th~ Royal Ambas·sador ·Congress on
Other factors entered the picture: The general .prosperity of S·outhern BapM:ay 5-6. All sessions tists, need- for advance along m1~sionary lines, experiences in YMCA and ,Salvaof the Congress and tion Army work during the Wa:r, and contacts of BJ!;ptist men in the armed serv~
meii's
meeting will ices with foreign countries.
'
be held in facilities-~
Arkansas Baptists had a very personal interest in this movement. The idea
of Fiil'st 'chureh, Little Rock .. Dr. Schroe-· and plans we're discussed at the Southern Baptist C?nvention meeting in Hot
Springs hi 119118.
GEORGE W. SCHROEDER der has · serVed as
executive secretary of the Brotherhood
·nr. James B. Gamlbrell emphasized this new endeavor· in his president's ad- ·Commission sdnce . Jan. 1, 1915/2, Dr. · dress before the •Convention ·in 1:919. He challen~~Sd Baptists to adopt a program
Schroeder's introduction to denomina- in relationship to the reasQnable· demand made upon them. A committee of 29,
tional life came ih 1940' when he was including the state secretaries, was appointed to study the financial aspects of
appointed Brotherhood secretary of Il- the denomination.
·
lin()is. After .six years he was chosen
This committee met immed,iately but were unalble to W{)rk out the details
associate secretary of the Commission.
before adjournment. It recognized the need of such financial effort and ·recomIn his promotion to tfue chief office Oil mended a Convention goal of $713,000,{)00 to be raised o'Ver a period of five years.
I
.
'
the
Broth!lfhood
Commission, pr.
The ,Convention agreed to the propos'&! tha-t a committee of one member from
Schr.o eder succeeded Lawspn H. Cooke·,
who retiied. S•ince 19•52 1:\here has been each state be appointed to plan, in cooperation with the state agencies and ora 500 percent increase in the number Oil ganized agencies of the 'Convention,·:for a simultaneous drive to be taken each
clhurohes . wilth ~therh()ods and the year in cash for a prOiportionate share of the $7·5,000,000. The campaign was to
nu-mber of men enrolled in the organim- be so arranged that the amounts raised each year would be greater than the
tions. Under his leaders'hi<p Brotherhood year before, the largest amount the last year.
work in the Southern Bwpltist Convention haJS gTQ'Wtl to represent one of the
This s·ame committee with boards of the state and Convention would be relargest movemetllts of men in the his- sponsible for distrLbution o·f the funds outside the local churehes.
tory of Ohr~~tianity. Born and reared
Those responsible for the campai·gn held bheir first meeting in Atlanta, Ga.,
in Pinckneyville, Ill., he was Sunday ·June 4-5, 191·9. They met with the ExE!ICutive Committee of the Southe.r n Baptist
scltool sUtperintendent for seven years. Convention and the executive secretaries of the state boards. The general proce·He is a deacon -and currenrt;ly a memher dures were agreed upon. Nashville, Tenn., was designated as campaign headquarof Fil'ls't ChUil'Ch, Memphis.
.
ters and the Sunday :School Board was asked to provide the nee<led quarters for
Dr. Schroeder has traveled widely in the campaign .sta:ff. Quotas for the various o•bjects in the campaign were fixed.
slharing with Ba·p tists in IJI;her countries The cooperating states were asked to assume a proportionate share of the total
the value of organized men as seen in goal. Arkansas' share was $a,200,000.
the Baptist Men's groups of the churches of the S'outhern Baptist Convention.
has visdted Europe, Pana:ma, Mexico,
Australia, Soll!Vli A-merica, ant!t several
F'ar EaS:t countries.
Every Baptist man and boy will be
l'lichlly blessed by attending the Royal
AmbaS'Sador Cqngress and pten'l!. meeting and hearing Dr< S-cll~J;o~~ a,n~ fth·
em whose liver! aie dedi<!altt!'d toA bhe
Lord and the ~rk of ~s..:;- !.6· H.
Seaton
··
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Revivals-----'!
Grandview First/ Feb. 5-12; Jamie
Coleman, evang-elist; 2 by letter; 6 on
profession o-f fai~h;. 15 rededications;
C. A. Wynn, pastor.

Outdoors with Doc
by Ralph Phelps

Lockesiburg First, Mar. 1e-Apr. 2 Bill
S~lesbee, missionary fro-m · Plhilippines;
Howard Latimer, s·ong leader; JameR H.
Cannon, pastor.
1Hamburg Gardner, Feb. 19··26; Jamie
OOleman, Fayetteville, evangeliBlt; 8 professions of faith; 4 by letter; Raymond
Carpenter, pastor.
El Dorado East Main, in progress
through Mar. 12; AI Finch, pas;tdr, CentJ.'al Church, Mobile, Ala., evangelist;
R<>bert L. Hartsell, minister of music,
East Main Church, song- leader; Glenn
Morgan, pastor.
Pine Bluff Second, . Mar. 12-19; Larry
T.aylor, San Antonio, Tex., evangelist;
Franklin Johnson, choir director, Second
Church, music director; Jay D. Tolleson,
pa!)tor.
Dutch Mills Liberty, Feb. 19-26; Oscar
Wells, evangelist; 8 additions; 5 by baptism; Eddie W. James, pastor.
Springfield, Mo., Grant Avenue, weekend youth revival; Ed F. McDonald HI,
pasto:r;, Freeman Heights Church, Berryville, evangelist~ 7 professions of faith;
5 additions,; · Blake Westmoreland, pastor.
·
McGehee First, Apr. 9-Ul; Herbert E.
Hodges, pastor, First Church, England,
evangelist; Oharles
Hughes, FirBit
Chureh, Searcy, music director; Mason
Craig, pastor.
Jonesboro Walnut Stre.et, Mar. 1.2-19;
Sam T. Ca.they, evangelist of the Great
Lakes Evangelistic Association, .evangelist; Don Moore, pa.stor.
Manila First, Mar. 12-19; Curtis Bryant, pastor, Dell Church, evangelist;
Kyle and Baraha LoHar, Joe Galihar,

Never too sick to fish
The ultimate in seJf..,hypnosis must surely be a hunter or fisherman convincing
himself he ought to pursue his holbby.
Take a recent 1Saturday afternoon as an example. All week long this columnist
h{ld •been whooping, crOU'Ping, snorting, snuffing, blowing and wheezing with what
the family doctor had inelegantly but aptly called "the crud." When I tried to
talk, either I sounded like a sick bull-frog or started a series of coughs that
began like a ·b raying donkey and endM like a scared guinea. As the dootor put
it after checking me over, "Excep·t for an infection of the eye, ear, nos·e, throat,
and chest, you are in great shape."
For five days I to·ok antihistamines until my mouth was dry as the Sahara
and antibiotics until my wallet was as flat as a steam-rollered aUey-cat. And
each day, as the freezing wh1ds ble~, my fil'!hing fever climbed higher.
Saturday mornin•g the weath~rman said the temipet:ature was ~2 degrees at
8 a.m., bu,t the wind showed signs of abating. By noon when Wimpy Hendricks

melltioned casuall;y that he had thought about running over to Lake Hamilton to
check our boat, l was convinced that a heat wave was V'irtually upon us. I volunteered to heJ.p him check the craft.
As a hedge against the weat~er, I wrlj.pped myself in layers of clothes until
I ~s like the Erg yptian mummy pressed for time.

Finding the boat just as it was the last time we s·arw it, Wimpy and I decided•
to fish a little-since we were already there, anyway. We worked }lard at 'i.t for
a couple of hours and finally 'c aught three bass, of .which I landed one. Our
catch would have fed a small family that didn't like fish too well.
Wihen we didn't get a strike for the second hour, we began to notice the
weather a little. We 'might have stayed longer but I had to get home to take a pill.
Steele, Mo., musicians; Carrol Eva11s,
pastor.
Star ' City First, Mar. 12-'19'; Jerry
Don Albrnarbhy, pastor, First Ohurch,
Crossett, evangelist; C. Don Cooper,
pastor.
·
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North Little Rock Park HiJI, Mar.
_28-Aipr. 2; Dr.. Roy Fish, associate professor of Evangelism, Sollllfurwestern
Semina·r y, evange.Jist; Hoyt!; Mulkey;
state 1\{usic secreltary, Arkansas .State
Oonventtion, musician; Rlheuhin L South,
p·astor.
' Hot Springs Park Place retreat at
Lonsdale, Feb. 10-11; 0. K. (Jack)
Hazlewood, evangeliBlt; 2 professions of
faith; 1 surrendered to preach; 10 re_.
commitments; Damon Shoolk, pastor.
Osceola First, Mar. 12-19; Dr. J. R.
White, FirBlt Church, M'Ontgom.ery, Ala.,
evangelist; Max Alexander, minister of
music, Pa·rk HiH Chureh, North Little
Rock, music director; Harry G. Jacolbs,
pastor.
Cabot First, Apr. 30-'May 7; Russell
Clearman, pastor, Gaines Street Ghlirch,
Little Rock, evangelist; Harold O'Bryan, pastor.
El Dorli4~ Southside; May 7-14; • Dr.
Clffton .Bttfnnon, Longview, Tex., evangelist; · 1. ,flaul Palmer, pastor.
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57 FEATU.RES ••• 8 GREAT , DEPARTMENTS MAKE-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE' BIBLE
FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.O., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Dr. Robert G. Lee: "This Is to testify that I have
used the Thompson Chain Reference Bible for several
yc11.r • In my study of the Bible. I believe that It Is
ll1ti very best on the market today, I commend It
most heartily, I wish that every reader of the Bible
and every student of the Bible had a copy of this
unusually helpful Bible." Dr. W. B. White: "The
most satisfactory Bible for all 'round purposes I

~:;e c~::;,:~~mih':dfl~s~ h~·lp~~&t~~e s~~~ 1':.r~~!e~!

8

1

able to provide." Dr. Joe T. Odie: "I believe that
thl11 Is one of the finest reference Bibles on the
market today, It has more helps for Bible study
than any other reference Bible I know, and whlle It
Is of special value to the preacher, It Is of even
greater usefulness to the laymen." The Late Dr. F,
Ill. 1\leCollnell: "I firmly be)leve that a boy In the 7th
grade can get more Information from this Bible In
two days than a preacher can get from an ordinary

Bible In a week." The J,ate Dr. B. W. Spillman:
"I use It constantly and find It the most useful volume In my library, When It Is known that my library
has In It about five thousand volumes and not ten per
cent of the ~ books are In the realnl of fl.ctlon, you can
see how I prize this volume. To Bible students, It has
a value which cannot be counted In money;" Dr.
Duke K, McCall: "The New Chain Reference Bible
not only provides a wealth of useful helps In Bible
study, but also provides them In a form which makes
them accessible to the user. I bought a Chain Reference Bible during my first pastorate and have never
ceased to use lt. For the most useable and timesaving helps I suggest that one carefully examine
this Bible before buying any other." Dr. T. C.
Gardner: "I wish that every preacher, every ( Sunday
School teacher 'and every Christian In this great
nation of ours possessed one of these Bibles."

Rapidly Replacing Other Bibles-Has So Many Mo.re New Helps!
1. Unique cbart showing Origin and Growth or the
Inglish Bible.
2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods, comparing
Biblical History with Contemporary Secular History.
.
3. The Analysis or the Bible as a Whole.
4. The Analysis or each or the 66 Books or the Bible.
6. The Analysli or every Chapter or the New Testa-

ment.

,

6. The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. The Numerical Chain Reference System.
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters.
9. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer
Meetings, Men's, Women's, Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and
public services. New and dltferent subjects.
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple or Truth, Ulustratlng the
Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart or Jesus' Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers' outfit. or Special value to
soul winners.
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing
the Patriarchs, Leaders In Early Hebrew History, etc.
20. Golden Chapters or the Rlble.
21. A Complete General Index or over seven thousand
topics, names, and places.
,.
22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of
the Bible.
23. Cbart showing Seven Editions or Divine Law.
24. Graph or the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible study,
27. Pictorial lllustratlon of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods or marktog one's Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas or 12 colored maps with Index.
Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
81. Topical Study or the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out In run under 2467 topics and sub-topics.
Three times as many as In any other ·Bible.
32, Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables you to study the Constructive and Destructive
Forces or IJte with the Bible verses printed out In full,

B. B.

fJ(Prftinuk
DEPT. A;e73

lb.• t

More Unusual Features in the Helps
45. The Historical Bridge, covering Interval lietweea
the Old and New Testaments.
46. Chart showing the History or the Apostles.
4 7. Harmony or the Gospels, citing references In different Gospels where events are given.
48. Calendar of the Christian Era.
49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illustrated with well-known paintings,
50. Chart or the Seven Churches or Asia, described bJ
John.
51. An Outline History or the Evangelistic and Missionary Work of the Early Church.
52. The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment, arranged Chronologically, with principal verses
printed out In full.
53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jeruaalem to Various Historical Points.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement or the
Temple at Jerusalem.
65. Nineteen Special lllustrated Maps Showing the
Journeys or Abraham, Children or Israel, Joshua, Gideon,
Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, Jesus, Paul and Peter.
These are separate maps, mind you-not several crowded
together on one page.
66. Places of Religious Worship, Hebrew Times, Festivals and Religious omclals,

t, 1967

for this
big FREE
descript~ve

BOOK
~----------------B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO.. INC.,

..

New In the Fourth Improved Edition
67. Archaeological Supplement. Over 100 illustrated .
accounts or discoveries In Bible lands linked by number
with the Bible text.

BIBLE' CO., INC.
K. OF P. ILDG.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, 46204
~

The Revised Version Is given In
the wide margin opposite the verses,
wherever an Important difference In
meaning occurs.

33. Life studies, such as Business Life, HomeLife, etc.
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list or 56 stories to
be read from the Bible Itself.
85. Miracles or both the Old and New Testaments.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the
New Testament, each Gospel.
87. Titles and names or Christ; or the Holy Spirit; of
God the Father; and of Satan.
38. General Bible Prophecies.
39. A list or the Prophets of the Bible.
40. List or the Judges or Israel and ,Judah.
41. List or the Notable Women or the Bible,
42. Mountains and Hills referred to In Bible.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables or Time, Money, Weights and Measures.

Dept. A-673 K. of P. Bldg.
Indianapolis, Indiana. 418204
O Wltho!lt -cost or obligation to me,
send a copy of the big lllustrat~d booki
"A New Bible for a New Day," and ful
particulars concerning the Fourth Improved Edition of your New Chain Reference Blblq.

D Send your special terms to Representatives.
Name __________~------------------Address•--------------------------~

Clty_______________

~ state___._

Pr•• Seventee11

Primary Choir Festival Out-of-State Directors
9 a.m.-12 noon

March 11, 1967
Saxe Adams
Nashville

Mrs. Haskell Boyter
Atlanta, Georgia

Miss Rose Marie Barrow
Louisville

At Baring Cross,
North Little Rock

At South Highland
Little Rock

At Second
El Dorado

Mrs. Amon Baker, Walnut Ridge will direct the festival at Wynne
Mrs. Charles Mayo, Benton, will direct the festival at Calvary, Ft. Smith

The bo'okshelf---------.....,;,__ _....,.
The Pacific States, California, Oregon, and Washington, by Neil Morgan
and the editors of Time-d.ife Books,
Ti.me, Inc., 1967, $4.95 •
For book lovers, 111bout the only thing
that this first wlume of the projected
12-volume Time-Life Library of America has in common with the old time
geographies is the tantalizing sm~ll of
fresh ink on figh grade paper.

As he turns tihe &potlight on the class on "The History of the Intellectual
West Coast, Mo:rgan inspects the his- Class in Europe."
torical, social, econont'ic and environThe author describes his history as
mental undel'IPininogs of the region's de"a comprehensive introduction to the
velopment.
· story of' how- we · have come to think,
The volume contains 45,000 words live, and utilize our leisure moments as
and is illustrated by hundreds of new we do in the second half of the Twenpictures and maps. The series of 12 tieth Century.'' He attempts a review
volumes will cover the 50 linited of the hi~tory of the thought and culture
of the past "in order to throw light upon
States, region by region.
our present days."

It would appear that the pulblishers
are off to a good s'tart wi·t h this at4n Intellectual and Cultural History
tractive, interesting study of the stra- of the Western World, by Harry Elmer
tegic states of California, Oregon
Barnes, Third revised edition, in three
and Washington. Declares Kenneth . volumes, Dover Pu•blications, 1965, $2
Rexroth, the California poet, in the in- per volume in papel'lback.
troduction to this volume: "The inhabiVolume I covers from earliest times
tants of the Pacific Coast are in the
front rank of a world rerolution that to the M1ddle Ages; Volume H, from
will make a far greater difference in the Renaissance through the Eighteenth
human life than either the Fil'ench or C~ntury; and Volume III, from the
the Russian Revolutions, or both of Nineteenth Century to the present day.
them together."
In his preface to the three-volume
This is a view expanded upon by set, Author Barnes expresses his inAuthor Morgan. iHe holds that the three debtedness to Professor James Harvey
states comprising America's 'lRestless
Robinson, and his The Outlin.e of the
Edge" constitute our country's most History of the European Mind. He
"dynamic and 111bundant region," a re- states that the Robinsonian influence
gion which exerts a profound impact on
"has been supplemented by many other
our time and portends an unlimit~d ·po- contributions in the more than 40 years
tenti'al.
since I was a student in his notable
Page Eighteen

While principally concerned with the
development of European thought and
culture, he has "made a sincere effort to
trace the main intellectual and cultural
influences which have come to Europe
;from other areas or have been transmitted to extra-European regions from
Europe itself. In other words, he has
attempted to write a history of the
thought and culture of the whole Western World, into which scene the United
'Sitates· has entered "in ever more promin~nt fashion since 1·800.''
•
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Southern Baptist College
NORtHEAST

ARKANSAS' GREATEST MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE

***

When you support Southern Baptist College, you support missions around the
world now and in future generations.

***

Southern Baptist College missiona:!iies who have served in Africa, Indonesia,
Phillipines, Viet Nam, Mexico, Central America, South America and other
areas of the world received their f{rst college training at Southern Baptist
College.

***

Graduates and forme:r students of Southern Baptist College are now serving
as chaplains in hospitals and the military service.
·

*'**

Alumni are serving areas in many states by workingthrough the Home Mission Board, as pioneer area missionaries, pastors, language, resc"e, and
Indian missions, etc.

***

Many churches in Arkansas and Missouri, now strong and flourishing, were
started as missions or preaching stations by ministerial students attending
Southern.

***

Southern's strong missionary emphasis has inspired countless numbers of
students to surrender their lives to ~od's call into full-time missionary
service.

l

PHASE II

EXPANSION AND ENDOWMENT CAMPAI&I
Pledges to be taken
April I to May 15
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Clip and mail your pledge today or
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CAMPAI&I

Walnut Ridge, Arkansas •

.

lplu lo P1J IIIIo pledp u
:'tilftll u.to.oudo L._J ~~
L.......) ......rlfrt__J ...h als-lllOIIIIIoo L..._J .-.~~,y, 1 w111- .u-~~,y to 1M ,
ooUeet L-J or CbrouP Dfl oll&rola L-...J•, "''
'
:

r.llow•• •- - --

Join 25,000Arkansas Baptists in giving $1.00 per month forthree years
to expand and undergird Southern Baptis~ College of Walnut Ridge. Individualcentered campaign approved bythe Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Pledges to be taken through the churches any time from April
1 to May 15. All pledges over and above regular contributions. 1

I.

~ampaign

Endorsed and Ad Sponsored By

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

PARAGOULD, ARKANSAS
' Page Nineteen

Children's
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Manuel's
little

Flying
high

' book
BY _HILDA

V.

BY EDITH POWELL WORTMAN

RICHARDSON

Manuel shoved the little book into his
shirt pocket. It was his most precious
pos·sessi{)n. E;:v erywhere he went,- he carried it Wlith rum.
The American lady, wh{) taught the
Bible class in the little, white-washed
shack, had given him the little book f{)r
his very own. Ever sipce, Manuel had
been busy telling the other boys in the
village about the Bible class and a;bout
the wonderful book the Americ·an lady
had given' him.
Some of the boys were tough. They
did not care to hear about the Bible
cla~s. They laughed at the little Book
Manuel carried in his pocket,
"Let's take. the book away from him
and burn it," suggested the tallest boy.
"'!'hen we won't have to listen to' 'him
talk ahout it every- time we meet him."
'"Let's! the other boys agreed, laughing loudly as though it were a grand
joke.
They quickly surrounded Manuel and
were aibout to take away his precious
book when he cried, "Wait a - minute!
Y{)u don't even know what the book is
about. You should find out boo{)re you
burn ilt."
The boys looked at one an{)ther. 'IIhen
the ta.Ues·t boy shruglged his shoulders
and said, "That'·s only :f.air. Read us
something in the book. Then we'll burn
it. Hurry! We don't want to take all
day."
With thumping heart Manuel cleared
his throat and opened his 'book: He read
the words the be•st he could.

"'A

ce!1bain man went down ' from Jerusalem to Jericho, ana fell · among
thieves,"'
'Dhe gTO~ of boys stood around and
Ustened wide~eyed till Manuel had read
to the end of the story.
Then one boy spoke ~. "That's a
good story. Read some more."

Manu~l opened the book to another
place and read, "Depart from' evil, and
do good."'
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••Mm-m-m," s·aid anothe·r boy. "That
must mean us."·
''Remember now thy 'Creator in the
days of thy ·youth,"' Milln).lel read fro~
another pa•ge:
"

whitewa&hed shack the following Sunday m{)rning, he saw_the group of .boys
waiting outside the door. 'IIhey smiled
at him and followed him into the building.

The boys filled one whole row. They
.learned to sing "J~sus Loves Me" and
"I Love to Tell the ,Story." They li~ten
When Manuel had finished reading ed eagerly tO the Bible !i'bory the ,A,merand had closed the little book,· the tall . ic·an lady read. ,They watched, scarcely
boy spoke a·gain, · th{)ughtfully.
_breathing, a!\ she drew a picture on the
"Mayibe we had better pot burn ~~e: chalkboard. When they filed out of the
little shack, each boy was carrying his
book after all."
'
own Bilble.
"W'h~n does the Ameiican lady have
"Every' benoh wi11 be filled neXit Sunthe Bible cJ.ass?" asked one. "I'd like to
day," they promised.·
come." •
,
"Will they give me a little book?" - Manuel's face pictured the ha-ppiness
.
in ·..his· heaorl;:; as he listened. •
inquired
another.' · ,'
'
(Sunday · SQli:Bol Board Syndicate, al[
When Manuel arrived•' at · the • little, rig,hts rese~ed)
"Go on," said the tall boy.

.
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'IOhail'man Mao is the red sun .in our
hearlts; his thoughts shed lig~t all over
tihe world." Michael Browne; a Christian journalist, heard these words recently from enthusiastic Chinese young
people who were testifying of their
faith in Mao Tse-Tung. He was stag..
gered by the revo}J.ttionary fervor of
these young people behind the Bamboo
Curtain. There are 700 million people
w.ho praise Mao as "our great leader,
teacih.er, SlliPreme commander, and
helmsman." · Almost every bicycle that
Browne saw in Canton was equipped
with a red..painted metal plate fixed to
the lallliP bracket containing "thoughts"
.from Mao. He nQted that the pillars
suppordling ·the covered sidewalks are
covered with sl.l!Ch slogans as, "Long
live Chairman Mao."

scenti:fic facts which disagree with the
Bi•ble. Not a single one of these 51 facts
is now believed by modern scientists.
Scienti-fic discoveries come and go but
the Bi'ble continues to be the written
Word of God. The God who gave man
the Bible also gave him -the knowledge
to make scientific discoveries. God
knew albout jet propulsion before man
discovered it. God was aware of atomic
enel'gy, electricity, and the 103 basic
.elements before man discovered them.

The Mao Bible

S'll'ch men as Hobbes, Bolinbroke, Voltaire, Rousseau, David Hume, and Gibbon we:re intellectual giants but they
failed to destroy the Bible with their
criticism. William J ennngs Bryan said,
"The Bible could not have lived because
of favori.tism shown to it because it ha·s
be(!l:l more bitterly attacked than any
other book ever written." He asked,
"How shall we account for its vitali-ty,
its indesltruCJtitbility? " · He answered
"By its inspiration and by that alone.':

Brownt: said, "A significant proportion of Ohina's 200 million youth, 'mainstream age from 14-2a years, are Wlholly
given to learning the sayings and applying 'thou:ghts' of their nat,ional l.e ader." Bl"OIWile notes that this revolution
is built arov.nd a red covered book a.bQ111t
the size of a pocket Testam.ent called,
"Quotwtiop.s fl'om Mao Tse-Tung." He
s·a id, '"Daily. they gather in grou'ps all
over the country to read, memorize, and
preach from this little red book. They
underline passages and mark it in exactly the same way a Christian does his
Btble." Browne says that this. 300 pR~ge
b!j>ok is the greR~test best seller that
China has ever produced.

Ulrich Jelinek, scientist, inventor,
and president of the Severna Manufacturing Corporation in East Orange,
N. J., says, "I believe that the present
scientific revoluti-on is giving a richer
and fuller meaning to th Bible instead
of discrediting the Scriptures."

Helpful book
The Bilble. is a helipful book. If you
know wher~ to look, it can help you in
your t1me of need. When God seems far
arway, read Psalm 1'39. 'When sorrowful,
read Psalm -«!. When men fail you, read
If Christians ever win the world to
Psalm 27. When you have sinned, read
Christ, we must regain such a slm!Ple
Psa:lm '31. When you worrY,, read Matfaith in the written word of God! Per-• thew 6:19-34. When you are ill, read
haps the most needed admonition in the
Psalm 411. Wlhen 1in danger, read Psalm
life of Chri•&tians today is, "As new91. When you have the blues, read
bor.n babes, desire the .sincere 'milk of
Psalm ':J4. Wlhen you are d-i scouraged,
the· ~rd, that ye may grow tJhereby" read J'Ohn 14. When you are lonely or
1
(I Peter 2:26).
alfraid, read Psalms 23. When you forget your bles~inogs, read Psalm 103.
Ti,meless Book
When you need courage, read Joshua
Wlhen, Sir WaLter Scott, the literary '1 :1-9. When the world seems bi-gger
~an God, ·read Psalm 90. • Wlhen you
genius, lay dying he said to his son-inwant rest and peace, read .Matthew
law, '~Bring D}e tihat book." His son-in1•1:120~0. Wlhen y()u want assurance,
larw looked at the more than 20,000 volumes in the shelves of Scott's costly read Romans 8. When you are looking
lllbrary and asked, "Wih·at book?" "Need for joy, read Colossians 3. When YIOU
you aBik?" said the great man, "'Dhere le"ve home to tr~vel, read Psaim 121.
is but one book-the Bi<ble." In 1861, rw:hen you grow bitter or c.r itical, read
I Corinthians 18.
the French Academy of Science pubHoi~~ ..,. a little brochure indicating 61
How to study
Thfs·•lesson treatment Is 'based on thk Lffe 'and
Work Curriculum I= ilolJthern. ~ BBptmt Ghureho
es, COPyrlwbt ·bY The Sunday ~~!,'•Boarp of th<1
·S outhern Baptist Convention. 'All rlirhts ·reserved
-' •
.
':
Us.ed. by permission.
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A fe ..year-old bOy sa'id to his pastor,
"'There must be two ways of reading
the Bitble. We both read the sam~ Book.

I Peter 2:-10

You ' find it intel'sting; I find it dull.
Can ypu tell me w:by this is?" The Bibl!!.
need not be dull! God intended it to be
a blessing, nOit a trial. Here are some
simple sug~gestio'ns that wilt make Bible
Mudy inlteresting and helipd'ul to all:
(1)

Approach the Bilble reverently.
you even 01pen the Bible
for study, pray the psalm-ist's
prayer: "Open thou mine eyes,
that I may behold wondrous things
out of they law" ('Psahn 119:18).
B~re

· (2)

Set aside a definite period :for Bible study each day. We find time
fur everytliln:g else. Ohristian
growlth is dependent rupon find-ing
the time for Bible study. Someone
has said, "TuTn to the Bible each
1 day, no matter how you feel. It is
not primarily a s'helf of medicines
for emergencies; it is a daily food
for daily needs." Tihe morning
time, if at all possible, is always
the best.

(3)

Read the Bi!ble with a sincere desire for 'b lessing and trUJth. Peter '
said "DEIS:LRE the s-incere milk of
the word.'' This is basically the
same word that the psalmist used
wlhen 1he spoke of the hart; "pantin·g
after"
the
wate:rlbrooks
(iPsalms 42 :11) ,

( 4)

Sltudy the Bible systematically.
Just oilening the Bible and reading
it at random yields only a minumutm of blessings. It is best to
study a book of the Bi:ble rRither
than read~ng snatches here and
there.

(5)

Memorize and mark your Bible.
F1or furlther information on scripture memorization, write The Navigators, · Colorado Springs, Col.,
8(}901. S•ome of the greates.t blessings in ·the ldves orf many Christians is in B~ble memorization'.

(6)

Translate the Bi,ble into life. We
are admonished, "·Be ye doers of
the word, and not hearers .only,
deceiving your o>wn selves" (James
1:22). R. A. Torrey said, "To obey
a truth you see prepares you to
see other trUJths. To disohey a
tl'uth you see darkens your mind
to aN truths.'' Ai3 you read a passage, ask yourself three questions.
Wlhat .is the point o:f the passage!
What are the prohlems ,pf the passage ? What is 't he profi.t of the
passage?
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A. PHELPS JR.

BY RALPH

Lulre 20:9-18

PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

In their hostiliJty to t!he kingdom of
God, his enemies will stop at nothing,
but their efforts to thwart its growth
will be· defeated, and they will ulimately be destroyed. '!Ibis is the meaning of t!he parable of the wicked husbandmen, which serves as the basis of
tMs· week's lesson.
Jesus related this para!ble during the
last week of his pwbUc ministry, per-·
ha~ps on TueSday following the Triumphal Entry on ·Siunday. During this last
series of the teachings, Jesus discussed
signs and events of tJhe last days, declared that he would return, pronounced
judgment on those who had rejected
him, and predicted ultimate ·victQry ·for·
God's cause on earth ..The pamble is
part of these bigger teachings.

a

I. The parable.
In bhe story, a man planted a vineyard, let it out to tenants, and went to
another country for a long while. When
time came to coliect his rent, he sent a
servalllt so that the farm workers could
give him his slh·a re of t'he vineyard's
crop. Instead of doing what they were
legally and morally bound to do, how-·
ever, they beat up the servant, and sent
bim back emptr..handed.
·
Wihereupon the owner sent a second
servant, who was alao beaten and manhandled disgrll(lefully. The farm workers gave him nothing but black' eyes and
a fat liip.
'
'
'llhis prompted the owner to send a
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third servant. A:N:er the tenants had
"wound~d him severely tJhey threw him
out." Nobody would have nominated
this rent collection task for Job of ~he
Year hon~rs.
With his' staff worked over like a
batch <Xf 111ashed potatoes, ~he owner hit
on another plan. "i[ will send them my
Son who is so dear to me. Perhaps they
will respect him." But when the son
came, the tenants threw him out, of the
Vineyard and killed him.
Jesus asked, ''Wlhat t'hen do· you ·sup•
pose the owne~ will qo to tqen;t? He will
come and destroy the people who were
working hi.~ property; and hand it over
to others" ('Phillips Tr;)'.

in God's wratJh toward those whO' were
about to reject and murder His Son. ·
Although he migjhrt be treated as ' a
building stone thrown out , and left unused because the construction workers
did nof ·like it, Jesus Christ would yet
beco,me the "head of the corner;" T,his is,
a Hebraism ·used to descri,be a stone
''so fitted and placed. a~, by formil).g 1\
part of two walls, to bind them together
.at a corner and give security to tJhe
Whole structure." (Bliss) It was a m·ost'
important stone. ·
·' ·

While tpe stone lay on the grounq, ,it
was a hazard to those who might trip
and f~ll on it. But' when it was~" lifted
up, It was an even greater threat, for
Wheh' his audience heard this, 1Jhey if it should ·fall on a man i.t would grind
exclaimed, ·"God forbid!" •Apparently him to dust-"powder him." Those wfuo
Wlhat they would avert· was not· merely· took offense a.t Ohrist in his earth~y ·
destruction but also the cause of it- manifestation would perish, hu~ those '
the murder of Hie owner:~ so~. , '
' Wlho continued· .to reject him after ,hJs
- - ·L ooking at them with a ,d,eeply pj!n~- . exaltation would ·be crush~d and scat~
trating. glance, Jesus asked, "What, the,n, tered as d~st befote the Wind..:....literally, '
•
is this that is written: "The very stone winnowed.
Wlhiclh the builders rejected has ··become
Evil may appear to be winn~ng' in the
the head of the co'rner r~ ~;very one game of life, but God i~,going to be ultiwlho falls on that stone' will be broken mately victorious. Jesus ·may be rejectto pieces; bUll; when it falls on any one
ed, hut he~ is going to be G.od's means •of ,
it will crush him."
executing e't ernal judgment · on thOse
who have rejected God's ,messengers and
God in Christ. ·
II. The parable's meanin,g.
As is tJhe case in. ·,intetpreting all ·
para!bles, it -is. unwise. to pre.ss ev.ery de- . r - - - - : : - - - - ' - - - ' : - - - - - - - - : - - - - .
tail into some allegorical. sjgni'fil!al)ce.
'
Paralbles were ·intended .to have one ce;ntral teaching, · and other teaCJhings ·are .
incidental unle·s s they relate to that cen-·
tral truth. The truth }).ere ill tha~ rejection of the Son of God will be fatal.

.

To see the paralboli~ significance, we ·
tlhink o:f· the · owne~ as God, the •
vineyard as the. Jewish state, the fat;m
workers as the officials in the Jewislh
sta.te; the servanros as God's prophets
who were sent ·with little effect except
tlhe abuse tJhey suffered· as representa- ~
tives oct' God,· the son as . Jesus . Chris-t,
and the plot as tJhe scheming oct' the
leaders who were trying to do ·with
Judaism whaJt they pleased and for. tlieir
own gain,-without any · regard for God's
intere~ ,or ~i~tful claim.
mi~t

Just as the farm worker8•were wiong
in thinking that if they lcilled· the son of
tlhe owner they would have all the vin~-' •
yard to tlhemselves, even so the priests
and Pharisees who had a &"OOd · tJhing
going (albeit· 'in ·an ungodly direction) '
we~e not gob?-' , to ~ , 11-ble . to_ usu~ as
their own what belonged to God. The
wrath at the owner art the •·abuse· 'and'
murder of his son would be parallele'd '

PLEASE
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in your mailing plate for the Arkansas Baptist ·Newsmagazine.
,Plates are now, filed ~y ilp code;
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'number to - l~cate ·your· plate, .
•
c
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A Smile or Two

LIKE SWEBT ONIONS? NEW
BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 sweet· onion plants with free
plantiar ruide
poetpaid fresh
fro• Texas Onion Plant Company, "home of the sweet onion,"
Farmersville, Texas 75031.

See Red?
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a •&'Old' mine p16; Bookshelf p18 ; Brockwell,
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Reserve (letter) p4; And evan·
gellsm pp6-7 ; · Cthlldr,n's Nook p20; Church:
Assets ana lla.bllltiea (letter) p4 ; Cover story
p14
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.
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E-Eturd, Mrs. 0. W. Jr. named outstandi.;g ,
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«t:-:-Qambling :. Nix to (El p3; Glass, BiU OBU 1·
speak'er p8 ;· Greeri.w ood F rat: Lonnie Lasatel'
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BT""Harbuek, Dr; Don B. to Seotl8olld pll ; Harris, Tho~ L. interim pasto~ pll ; H.,:lewood,
O. K.' moves 'pll
'
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11'.: Grateful for· (letter) •

'

M-MeCray, Paul ·to Jonesboro pll; 'McKinney, '
Thearon to Y!IU·t h oopfarenee pll ; Ma.rla.nna, .
First Cthureh tJ>eo!osr class graduates p10
0--'--0ueehita Ba.ptist Univemity: Conger bust
p9 ; ,Gradllllotes publfBihed pl!l ; Outdoors
'Poe: Never too sick to · fish p16
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P-Parllamentary' proeedure: SU!bsidi&r:v qu.,...
tion p8
t
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I

I

R=LilecM"d review 'P14 •; ·Re:.,.;va1s' p1G
6.-Bmith :. J. 'Harcold~ It1s .stHL in the Bible.
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In Moscow ·a woman worker approached her boss. "Madame Troyvanovish," · she said, "may I go
home earlier tonight in order to
attend the opera?"

A-Abingto.n, E. Butler : California' a· g&in· (letter) p6 ; Alcohol : Wthat would Jesus do 1 (E)
p3; Arkansas Baptist Newsm9¥azine: Chicago
e>Opooure (letter) p4; Phelps, Hall admirer (~et
ter) p4; Arkansas Baptist State Convention : Annual report correction p8; Arkansas Legislature:
Gambling bill 'worst of session' pS

Beeeh Str.,;,t dedication planhed

plO·

key to Uatinas: (BBJ Baptist Beliefs; (BL)
Beacon Llfrhts of Baptist History; (E) Editorial
(FC) From the Churches ; (FP) FeJ:Qinine PhllOICipby~
(Per) Perspective; (PS)' Pel'llonalb
S.-Jdna; (SS) Sanda:v School lesson: (MB)
Middle of the Road.
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SundaY Tralnln• Ch.
School Union Addn1.
Church
Altheimer First
18·5
69
Ashdown Htcks First
34
24
Berryville Freeman H~rts.
151
68
Blytheville
60. I
I
180
Gosnell
6()
Trinity
162
Camden
116
380
Cullendale First
188
618
Fii'Bt
178
Crossett Mt. Oliv.e
so
DeQueen Lone Oak
66
4>6
Dumas First
310
62
El Dorado
Caledonia
46
36
East Main
2
277
126
Ebenezer
1
so
188
First
7'86
607
Immanuel
442
148
8
Forrest City First
649
191
2
Ft. Smith Towson Avenue 166
122
9
Gurdon Beech St.
142
8
li8
Harrison Eagle Hgts.
232
120
1
Hope First
433
116
Im·b oden
127
66
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
116
64
1
Marshall Road
267
162
2
Jonesboro Central
626
200
8
Little Rock
Crystal Hill
84
164
Immanuel
373
1,027 .
4
Life Line
410
114
7
148
Rosedale
269
68•4
248
Magnolia Centr"l
Manila First
144
74
Marked Tree NeisWBnder ' 121
li6
2
Monticello Second
213
1014
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
169
li47
17
Southside
28
I 3
Calvary
401
1411
Harmony
64
lt6
469
lli1
4
Lev:v
•
111
776
220
4
Par:.li~ HioJis
70
104
19
•
Sixteenth St.
36
2
Sylvan Hjlls First
26()
9oS
Pal'agould First
493
171
Pine Bluff
265
96
Centennial
240
72
Second
•
76
Watson Chapel
211
~pringdale .. , ,
62
Berry St.
106
8()3
8
70
Elmdale
116
881
First
52
140
Stephens First
2
526
121
Texarkana Beech St.
18
Community
Van Buren
1~
408
First
1
10'6
140
Oak Grove
4
67
87
Second
19
86
Vandervoort First
' 27
26
, Ward Cocklebur
Warren
417
10'0
First
76
2
71
Southside
86
Immanuel
282
West Memp'hls
4
126
303
c..lvary
.
128
3
299
Ingram Blvd.

Preachers, too?
A SP,ea~er at a ~iv;ic luncheon
had given a tremendous talk and
received a standing ovation. The
pre~ident of .the club was so impressed that he said to the speaker: "Everyone· here is· so enthused
about what 'yoti said, I wonder if
you won't .please say a few more
-words to tls since we 'have about
te~ rrii:nqtes. I'eft of, our regular
meeting . time."

T)le: sp~aker .stood up and said:
"Once there .was a little baby cab. bage who said to his · mother,
'Mommy, I'm worried about some. thing. As l si.t in this . row of
cabbages &nd grow and grow day
,after day, how will I know when
·to . stop ·growing·?' 'The rule to
follow/ the mamma cabbage said,
'is to ·quit· when you are a head':''
And he ·sat down. ·
•

''

AHendance Report

"Now · yQu know .we have no
titles under Communism. We are
equal," reminded her boss. "So
don't say 'madame' . ~ . say 'comrade.' What opera are you going
to see?" .
"Coin.rade. Butterfly," the worker replied.

I

How to succeed

CUSTOM MADE

CHURCH FURNITURE
Is_On~. Of..~gr >Speci~l.it~es

The man · was tel'lin~ about his ·
fatqer. "E;very day," }le. sa~d., "Dad
would give me a penny and a pat
on the head . ·, . so ·on my fifteenth
birthday I had ' $54.75 and ' a flat
head'"

.'

.. .

Name t"at: tune
One of' my sons tuned . in the •
radio. The orchestra was playing
'the first· eight bars ·of the "Wed: dihg M, arch:"

..
I

1

1

P~epse ,COltle by a~4 s~
saqtples ~~ disP.Iay

cox

I

PLANING MILl; '
I
and· LUMBER CO.'"'• 1!fd,t • •
I

• , , Phone LY 8·2239

•'

or

LY B-2230

PIGGOTT, ARK.

MARCH 't, ;967

"What's the title of that song?"
' 1 my I l!O:P. asked . his m~ther:
'"Oh'l" · she' ' tossed . off' ' 1'That'& ;
I the . ·he&-lnning "
:.storm~. W~th- '
1
er.' " • •
:

•

of.

~ HOLY LAND TOUR

.,

$932.00

17 DAYS • DEPARTURE JUNE 7, 1867

Hosted · by. Dr. D. J. Nicholas
Southern Baptist College
Walnut Ridge, Arkans.as
Pa9f twenty-Three

In the world of religion·-. ---._...... . .·--.~~--~
· ·· ·~-·........,
... .......~
Girl's poem offends
PHILADELPHIA-The Defense Department has ·canceled 13,000 subscJ;iptions to a Sunday School maga?;ine because of a poem on napalm by a 1$year-old girl, according to the publishers, the Presbyterian ' Board of Christian Eduootion.
The poem was described by the Defense Department as "an embarrassing
item concerning Vietnam," the board
said.
The author of the controversial piece,
Barbara Beidler of Vero Beach, Fla.,
wa's writing in Venture used in Protestant Sunday Schools' of American military bases around the world.
"I don't know why this poem should
embarrass the Def(lnse Department any.
more than anY-thing else that appears
in newspapers!" said the Rev. Dr. William Morrison, general .secretary of the
rreshyterian Board of Christian Educ~
twn here. "It was only a little girl
speaking her' con·cern for little children."
'

. The cancellation, he says, raises qQestions of religious freedom.
The magazine is not to be confused
with the travel periodical of the same
name or with the magazine. of Christian
Service Brigade. (EP')

Pentagon 'sells arms
W AS~INGT0~1 ·D. · C.-:An argument
is· allegedly growing about the moral
issue of America's selling of armaments
to other cou~tries. ·
Critics of U. S. sales se~ them as immoraL They say sale~ mer'l:lly strengbh-'
·en· military castes · while siphoning off
money .which shop.ld have been s~nt for
'deyelopment.
At issue · are · Pentagon arms sales
which add up to ·$U.1 billion in the five
years ended last June 20. Henry J. Kuss
. Jr.., chi!lf Pentagon arms salesman, projects. a continuin,g: market of at least ~1
' .to. $.1.5 billion annu;;tlly through 1971,
with potential annual sales even higher,
at ~ billion
year. (E!P)
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Thief had conscience

.

' OAMARl~LO, Calif. -At the height
of. the U.S . .economic de·p ression 30 years
' rego.·a thiei &tole eight or 10 sheep from
Neil' Shontlemire in Fj.ndlay, Ohio.

.

.

Last week Farmer Shontlemire, now
living here, received $250 from the thief
in payment for the sheep.
"I feel sorry for the poor guy," said
Shontlemire,. a retired Nav•y civilian employe. "I didn't worry a:bout the sheep
for m<>re than 30 days and here was
some unknown man who worried for 30
years."

Slhontlemire said he didn't re-port the
llheft because he figured whoever stole
llhem "must have needed them pretty
badly."
The thief sent the :farmer the money
through the victim's aunt in Ohio. · He
asked :for :forgiveness.
•"As far as I'm concerned," Shontle~
mire said, "the thief was forgiven a
long time ago." (E.P)

Pray for British aid
. Vi.A!LlJETTIA, Mlallta---iA.n estimated
70,000 persons from various denominaions attended an all-ni~t ' prayer vigil
in most of the churches on M-alta to protest the British government's decis•ion
to. cut jts defe:hse e;Jependitures on this
small Mediterranean island.
The ~ngolican Church, the Methodist
Church, and •the Church of Scotland
(Presbyterian) · supporlted the prayer
vigil organized by the Roman Catholic
Church in Malta.

Liquor's road toll
SAN FRANCIS-GO-More than 50
-percent of all drivers killed in California traffic accidents had been drinking
and e•ight out of 10 of the victims had
been drinking heavily, a state-wide survey Slhows.
Royal A. Neilson, assistant managing
director of the California Traffic Safety
Foundation, reported on the study for
as American Bar Association regional
traffic court conference· in San Francisco.
Neilson said: "I hope I have shot
down any misconceptions such as 'the
·p rohlem is one of social drinking' or
'the drinking driver problem is not a.
primary one.' Both conceptions are
false.'' (EP)

.....

'Peace on Red terms'
TOKYO-In a message to Pope Paul
VI recenltly, North Vietn:;tni President
Ho Ohi Minh de·clared that unless his
country's peace terms are :fulfilled, r~al
peace cannot be restored in Vietnamr
Ho repeated Hanoi's old stand in a
reply to a papal eXJPression on Feb. 8
whioh was carried by the Vietnam News
Agency throu~ the Associated Press
here,
j

"The U.S. imperialists must put an
end to their aggression in Vietnam, end
unoonditionaHy and definitively the
bombing and all other acts o:f
againSit the Democratic RePublic of·
Vietnam, withdraw from South Vietnam all American· and satellite troops,
re·cognize the SoUJbh Vieti:ram National
F1ront for Liibemtion (Vie:t Gong) and
let the Vietnamese peo.ple them:seliVes
settle their own affuirs," said Ho. "Only
in such conditions can real peace be restored in Vietnam.'' (iEP)

war

Reds study 'trends
BIEiLG.MJ)IE....,..,Reflecting the recent
"thiarw" in church-state reh~tions emanating from tlhe Tito government, The
Lea.gue of Communists of Crotia has
u~ged COmmuni•s ts to familiarize them•
selves wi'th "new processes and trends"
in Ywgoslavia's chutt!hes.

.

Sunrise service
ecumenical
NE<W YORK-New
tional E'aster Sunrise
City Music Hall-for
will be an ecumenic-al

York City's tradiService at, Rad1o
the first time--event.

Father John Sheerin, C.•S.P., editor
of The Catholic World, and Dr. Ralph W .
Sackman, minister-emeritus of Ohrist
Church (Methodist) in New York and
for many years a network radio preacher, will speak. (E:P)

Jews oppose instruction
TORONTO, Ont~'fm) Jewish ,ol'!ganizations here said religious inSitruction
should be removed from· the public
schoo.ls because, among other thill!g'S, it
sets Ull) Ohristianilty as the offlicial religion and relegates aU others to "second-class tolerated" :faiths.

.

The I,ea!g:ue s.tipulaJted that the study
sh·ould be directed primarily to- "transformations" 'ih' the pO!!ttion of the Ca'ilholic Church on WIRr a-nd peace, interna- ·
tional COOI)e!Mtion, oolondalism and "a
more tolerant attitude" towards other
reUgious communities and atheists.
(EiP)
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